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A B S T R A C T 
This research report s the activitie s of Arusha Community Based Rehabilitation Support 
Unit, a  loca l Communit y Base d organizatio n whic h ai m a t improvin g th e livin g 
condition of people with different kind s of disabilities in Arusha region. 
The study finding s revea l that so far the organizatio n i s has playe d a significant role in 
raising awarenes s abou t th e need s an d rights  o f peopl e wit h disabilitie s i n th e 
community. As a result t o this , community leaders, parent s of children with disabilities 
and people wit h disabilities have been stimulate d to work tirelessly to address the needs 
of peopl e wit h disabilities in their communities . Peopl e wit h disabilities have receive d 
different service s such as rehabilitation and referrals t o different socia l services which in 
turn have improved their living condition. 
The result s als o sho w tha t th e loca l NGO s ,  CB O and governmen t authoritie s hav e 
played a  significan t rol e i n supportin g thi s initiativ e i n addressin g need s suc h a s 
healthcare an d education, just t o name few, which could not be offered b y this project t o 
people with different kind s of disabilities. 
Despite the good progress mad e by this project an d other organizations working with the 
communities to address their community needs, there is an urgent need for more suppor t 
from Governmen t an d othe r stakeholder s i n orde r t o mobiliz e resources whic h could 
address differen t need s o f peopl e wit h disabilitie s an d communit y a t larg e i n th e 
operational area . Thi s i s becaus e Arush a CBR Support Uni t perceive s disabilit y as a 
dimension o f diversit y whic h need s t o b e addresse d fro m differen t angles ; socially , 
economically, culturally and physiologically just to name few aspects. 
EXECUTIVE SUMMAR Y 
It ha s bee n estimate d tha t globally , ther e ar e 33 5 millio n peopl e livin g wit h differen t 
kinds o f disabilities , 70 % o f who m liv e i n developin g countries 1. I n Tanzani a th e 
population of people wit h disabilitie s is estimated t o be 3.5 millio n (10% ) people out of 
35 million people constituting the population of the country. 
The resul t o f Communit y Needs Assessmen t conducte d durin g fiel d wor k attachment 
with Kilimanjar o CB R from i n 200 5 i n Arush a region , showe d tha t peopl e wit h 
disabilities are excluded from services and activities which ar e considered to be normal 
for othe r people . Thi s exclusio n i s mostl y fel t i n th e field s o f heat h car e services , 
education an d training , an d employment . Literatur e reviewe d als o showe d tha t thi s 
problem is experienced in different countrie s o f the world , and especially, in developing 
countries. 
In orde r t o addres s th e problem s facin g peopl e wit h disabilitie s i n Arush a region , 
community member s wer e mobilize d b y thei r leader s t o fin d ou t ho w t o addres s th e 
needs of their disabled members i n their respective communities . This led to establishing 
the Arush a CBR Suppor t Uni t whic h aime d a t improvin g the qualit y of lif e o f peopl e 
with disabilitie s i n Arush a regio n b y promotin g communit y base d strateg y whic h 
seemed t o b e ver y appropriat e fo r them . Thi s i s i n lin e wit h th e Unite d Nation s 
Convention o n Huma n Right s an d th e Governmen t o f Tanzani a commitment toward s 
1 Dr . Asha Yousafz i e t al , Double Burden; A  situation Analysis of HIV\AID S and Young People with 
disabilities in Rwanda and Uganda (Norwich: Norfolk, 2004 , p. 9 . 
xi 
improving th e livin g conditio n o f peopl e wit h disabilitie s throug h it s recen t Nationa l 
Policy on Disability. 
After th e implementatio n o f thi s project , i t ha s becom e eviden t tha t partnershi p i s th e 
key to progress. Communities, parents and disabled people ar e potentia l resource s to b e 
drawn upo n throug h a  process o f communit y consultation . Arush a CB R Support Uni t 
workers wil l b e i n a key position t o liaise between the ke y players , bu t the y need to b e 
encouraged t o shar e thi s responsibilit y wit h teachers , peopl e wit h disabilities , 
community an d religious leaders and al l other initiatives aimin g at improvin g the livin g 
condition o f people wit h disabilities. The rehabilitation proces s also needs to shif t fro m 
rehabilitating peopl e wit h disabilitie s t o rehabilitatio n o f th e societ y an d fro m 
rehabilitation o n basis of charity to rehabilitation o n basis of right. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
1.0. INTRODUCTION 
This chapter focuses on the Community Needs Assessmen t survey , whic h was conducte d i n Arusha 
region, on e o f the operationa l area s of Kilimnanjaro CBR. Thi s part explores the Community profil e 
of Kilimanjar o CBR programme an d the Community Need s Assessmen t Survey . Th e latte r sectio n 
will includ e the research methodology , dat a analysi s an d presentation . The result s of this researc h 
will lead to problem identification in the next chapter. 
1.1. COMMUNITY PROFIL E 
1.1.1. PROJECT ORGANISATIONAL CONTEX T 
Kilimanjaro Communit y Base d Rehabilitatio n (Kilimanjar o CBR ) i s a  program , whic h offer s 
rehabilitation an d preventive service s fo r peopl e wit h disabilities (PWDs) in their loca l communitie s 
in fou r region s namely : Kilimanjaro , Arusha(Arumeru an d Karatu districts), Tanga (Lushot o district ) 
and Manyara (Babati and Mbulu districts) . 
Kilimanjaro CB R began in 1996 an d i s a programme unde r CCBR T (Comprehensiv e Communit y 
Based Rehabilitation) a  Tanzanian Non Governmental Organizatio n (NGO ) Registratio n Number: SO 
8261 wit h its headquarters in Dar-Es-Salaam. 
1.1.1.1. KILIMANJARO CBR MISSION 
To buil d an inclusive society, whic h accepts, respects and takes responsibility to give equal right s to 
people wit h disabilities so that they may live quality integrated lives within their communities . 
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1.1.1.2. OBJECTIVES 
i . T o provide the community with improve d eye health service s an d to decrease the prevalence 
of blindness . 
i i . T o assist peopl e wit h disabilitie s to develop thei r abilitie s to their maximu m and to liv e 
fulfilling live s as respected an d integrated members o f their community. 
i i i . T o train communit y members, student s and professional s i n ways of respecting, supportin g 
and improving the lives of PWDs so that they are integrated into their communities. 
iv. T o improve the quality of life o f disabled peopl e i n Kilimanjaro an d surrounding regions , 
through specia l disabilit y weeks o f intensive trainin g for parents, childre n and adults wit h 
disabilities. 
1.1.2. COMMUNITY CONTEX T 
Kilimanjaro, Tanga , Arush a and Manyara are among th e 26 regions o f Tanzania situate d i n th e 
Northern par t o f the country wit h th e total populatio n of about 2,534,60 5 peopl e (Censu s 2002) . 
According to the Worl d Health Organization's formula of 1 in 10 being persons wit h disabilities , the 
total populatio n of people wit h disabilitie s in Kilimanjaro's operational are a is , therefore, estimate d 
to 253,460 people. 
The primary industry of the region is agriculture, with large fruits, sisa l plantations coffe e vegetabl e 
and flower producers sendin g high-quality produce to Europe. Small-scale agriculture was badly hit 
by the coffee crisi s of recent year s and is now largely subsistence farming . There are several factorie s 
including a sisal processing, brewery, tyre, fiberboard plant, and a large pharmaceuticals maker . 
One o f the principal industries, especially , in Arusha and Kilimanjaro i s tourism, with  th e cities 
playing host to numerous safar i companies, hotels and lodges. 
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Prior t o establishmen t o f Kilimanjar o CBR , a  surve y wa s don e i n order t o asse s th e need s o f th e 
communities mentioned above. The survey revealed that:1 
a) Ther e wer e man y barrier s suc h a s lon g distances , whic h prevente d peopl e wit h disabilities 
from accessin g differen t service s suc h a s medica l care , educatio n facilities , rehabilitatio n 
services and others. 
b) Ther e wa s a n acute nee d t o improve the livin g conditio n of people wit h disabilitie s through 
rehabilitation an d addressin g th e negativ e attitude s an d belief s abou t disability , whic h 
contributed greatl y t o exclusio n o f peopl e wit h disabilitie s fro m takin g par t i n differen t 
community activities. 
In response t o the needs of people in the areas mentioned above, Kilimanjaro CB R wa s launched to 
provide comprehensive rehabilitation services to people with different kind s of disabilities and of all 
ages in the operational area. 
1.2. COMMUNIT Y NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
As a  S N H U researche r studen t i n collaboratio n wit h Kilimanjar o CB R staff, w e di d a  need s 
assessment surve y i n Arush a region , whic h i s on e o f th e operationa l region s o f Kilimanjar o 
Community Based Rehabilitation. I  was privileged to meet som e representatives fro m al l the regions 
who wer e undergoin g rehabilitatio n service s an d som e o f th e communit y base d worker s a t th e 
headquarters o f Kilimanjaro CB R i n Moshi town in Kilimanjaro. 
1.3. COMMUNIT Y NEEDS ASSESSMENT RESEARCH METHODOLOG Y 
This sectio n outlines clearly research method s use d t o collec t and analyz e data fo r the Community 
Needs Assessment. 
Comprehensive Community Base d Rehabilitation in Tanzania Report , 2005 . 
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1.3.1. MAJOR FEATURE S O F TH E SURVEY IN RELATION T O COMMUNIT Y NEED S 
ASSESSMENT 
1.3.1.1. OBJECTIVES OF THIS SURVEY 
1.3.1.1. THE GENERAL OBJECTIV E OF THIS STUDY 
The overal l ai m of the stud y is to examine th e needs of people with different kind s o f disabilities in 
Arusha region. 
L3.1.2. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF THIS STUDY 
a) T o revie w th e involvement o f persons with disabilities , thei r familie s an d communit y in 
Kilimanjaro CB R program . 
b) T o asses the needs of people with disabilities in Arusha region. 
c) T o examin e th e role-played b y Kilimanjaro CBR in facilitating accessibilit y to differen t 
services b y people with disabilities living in Arusha region. 
d) T o asse s th e chang e i n livin g condition s o f person s wit h disabilitie s afte r th e 
implementation o f Kilimanjaro CBR i n Arusha region. 
e) T o explore th e disabilit y specific challenges of people with disabilities. 
f) T o determine the gender specific challenges of people with disabilities. 
g) T o make recommendations on how Kilimanjar o CB R and othe r stakeholder s can foster 
inclusion of people with disabilities in different service s an d activities i n Arusha region. 
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1.3.2. RESEARCH QUESTION S 
a) Wha t are the needs of people with disabilities in Arusha region? 
b) Wha t factor s hinde r th e accessibility of people wit h disabilitie s to different service s and 
community activities? 
c) Ho w has Kilimanjaro CB R change d the lives of people with disabilities in the Arusha region? 
d) Ha s Kilimanjar o CB R improved the access o f people wit h disabilitie s in Arusha regio n to 
heath services , rehabilitation, education and assistive devices and equipment? 
e) Wha t specific challenges face people with disabilities Arusha region? 
f) Wha t specific gender challenges encountered by people with disabilities? 
g) Wha t ca n be done t o improve differen t service s offere d b y Kilimanjaro CB R and other 
institutions to people with disabilities in Arusha region? 
1.3.3. THE CHOIC E OF EFFECTIVE METHODS OF COLLECTING EVIDENCE S 
In order to find a n effective method for evidence or data collection, measuring the quality of life and 
assessing the relevance of Kilimanjaro CB R initiative , a number of desk studies were carried out. The 
following ar e the major studies made : 
a) A  stud y o f informatio n gaine d throug h previou s surveys 2 3  4 on Communit y Base d 
Rehabilitation mad e i n differen t part s o f the worl d concernin g th e impac t o f CB R as 
perceived by persons wit h disabilities themselves. 
2 Kreftin g L , Krefting D , Evaluation repor t NDA/NHR/SHIA CB R program i n Nepal, 'Decembe r 1998. 
30'Toole B , Participator y evaluation , Ghan a Community-base d rehabilitatio n program , Governmen t o f 
Ghana/NAD/SHIA/UNDP, Apri l 1996. 
4 Mile s J , Pierre L , Offering hope , an evaluation of the Guyan a CB R program. AIFO , Jul y 1994. 
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b) Stud y o f dat a obtaine d b y WH O in collaboratio n wit h th e U N Specia l Rapporteu r o n 
Disability in 1999 by means of questionnaire sent to all governments of members states of the 
WHO an d to 600 NGOs workin g i n the disabilit y fiel d i n the membe r state s of WHO. Th e 
information focuse s o n issues related to four of the 22 Standard Rules on the Equalization of 
Opportunities for Persons with Disabilities: Rule 2 on Medical care, Rule 3 on Rehabilitation, 
and Rule 4 on Support services.5 
c) Stud y o f "qualit y o f life " researc h an d literatur e t o establis h possibl e categorie s fo r 
systematization of evidence. Some of the major points discussed in some of the researches o n 
the need s an d qualit y o f lif e include d th e exten t t o whic h need s an d qualit y o f lif e ar e 
subjective and related to culture and personal perceptions, and the exten t t o which objective, 
general indicators can be used to measure the same across cultures and individual situations.6 
1,3.4. THE CHOIC E OF PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH METHODOLOG Y 
In order to determine how persons wit h disabilities , their family an d the community at large perceive 
their needs , i t wa s necessar y t o fin d a  metho d tha t involve d activ e participatio n in the stud y b y 
individuals. The participatory method (qualitative participatory research approach ) was chosen as the 
main best option in this study. Reasons for this choice are as follows : 
a) Participator y research expands the knowledge and awareness o f both.7 It is a learning process for 
all involved , an d not just a  process whereb y some people accumulate information about others . 
Local peopl e an d professiona l researcher s ar e equa l i n th e researc h process ; the y ar e bot h 
researchers an d learners.8 
5 WHO , Communit y Base d Rehabilitation as w e experienc e it: Voice o f persons with disabilities: Part 1 , 2002. 
6 Worl d Healt h Organizatio n qualit y o f liv e assessmen t (WHOQOL) : developmen t a n genera l psychometri c properties , 
1998. 
7 Brow n L D , Organizin g participator y research : interface s fo r join t inquir y an d organizationa l change . Journa l o f 
Occupational Behavior , 1983 . 
8 Cout o R , Participatory research . Methodology and Critique , Clinical Sociological Review, 1987 . 
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b) I n participatory research, all who participate are both co-researchers an d co-subjects. Cooperative 
inquiry is therefore als o a form of education, personal development and social action.9 
c) Th e goa l o f this researc h i s socia l chang e derive d from th e informatio n gathered. Knowledge 
gained i n the proces s can be translated immediatel y into action for socia l change . Loca l peopl e 
through participatio n contro l th e proces s o f proble m definition , informatio n gatherin g an d 
decision about the action to be taken based on the information given.1 0 
1.3.5. STUDY DESIGN 
A survey' s design is the way in which its environment is controlled or organized in order to collec t 
data on a particular topic1 1. During the survey, the researcher used the following designs: 
1.3.5.1. CROSS SECTIONAL SURVEY DESIGN 
With thi s design , data ar e collecte d at a  single point i n time. 1 2 Thi s metho d wa s selecte d becaus e 
most o f respondents o f this survey were scattered i n different communitie s in the stud y area, whic h 
made i t difficul t fo r th e researchin g tea m t o retur n agai n t o thos e communitie s t o collec t othe r 
information withi n a short period of research. In other words, this design to a great extent was easy to 
use because i t saved time and it was financially viable . 
1.3.5.2. LONGITUDINAL SURVEYS 
With longitudina l surve y designs, data ar e collected over a  period of time. The longitudinal survey 
design, whic h wa s selected , i s Cohor t design . By using thi s desig n a  grou p i s studie d ove r tim e 
9 Reason  P, Human inquiry in action. Thousand Oaks , CA : Sag e Publications, 1988 . 
1 0 WHO , Op.Cit , 2002, p. 18 . 
1 1 Arlen e Fin k et al , How t o Conduc t Surveys : A Step by Step Guide, The International Professional Publishers , Newbur y 
Park London, 1985 , p.53 . 
1 2 Ibid . p . 
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though the peopl e in a group may vary. 13 This method was, particularly, usefu l when the researche r 
wanted to ascertain the attitudes of: 
o Peopl e with disabilities towards themselves and other people with other disabilities. 
o Societ y towards people with disabilities. 
o Peopl e with disabilities towards the society. 
o Thei r needs. 
During th e whol e perio d o f stud y i n th e differen t communities , th e researche r coul d gathe r 
information o n the points mentioned above. 
1.3,5.3. QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE METHODOLOGIE S 
Both qualitativ e and quantitativ e methodologie s wer e use d t o enric h th e study , an d t o allo w th e 
collection of detailed information from the respondents i n their social context. 
Quantitative methods are , "method s suc h as survey s and experiments tha t record variation in socia l 
life i n term s o f categories tha t var y in amount. Dat a treated a s quantitativ e ar e eithe r number s o r 
attributes tha t ca n b e ordere d i n term s o f magnitude" 14. Thi s metho d wa s selecte d becaus e th e 
researcher wante d to establish the magnitude of the problem facing peopl e with disabilitie s in terms 
of numbers . 
On th e othe r hand qualitative methods includ e participants' observation , intensive interviewing and 
focus group s discussions that are designated to capture socia l lif e a s participants experience it rather 
than i n categorie s predetermine d b y th e researcher 15. A  qualitativ e research desig n wa s selecte d 
1 3 Cf . Ibid. p . 
1 4 Russel l K . Schutt, Investigating the Socia l World : The Process and Practice of Research , University o f Massachusetts , 
London, Pine Forge Press, (Class handout). 
1 5 Cf . Ibid . 
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because i t is a systematic proces s o f discovering social interaction s an d understanding ho w the y 
interrelate and influence their environment. 
1.3.6. SAMPLE 
1.3.6.1. THE SAMPLIN G PROCEDUR E 
Two basic sampling methods namely probability and non-probability were used: 
1.3.6.1.1. PROBABILITY SAMPLING METHO D 
This is a method whereby each person in the population has an equal chance of being selected. 1 6 This 
method wa s purposefully chose n becaus e it s resulting sampl e i s sai d to be representative. Two 
probability-sampling method s wer e selected . Th e first method , whic h wa s selected, i s simpl e 
sampling. "I n simple random sampling , you choose a  sub-se t o f respondents a t random fro m a 
population"17. This method was purposefully selected because: 
a. I t is simple and easy to conduct. 
b. Th e researcher di d not have the knowledge of the characteristics of all the individuals in a 
population in most of communities. 
1.3.6.1.2. NON-PROBABILITY SAMPLING METHO D 
A non-probabilit y sampling method, whic h was used , is accidental. Accidental sample s wer e used , 
especially, whil e doing home visits with Kilimanjaro CB R staff in different communities . Interviews 
or observations wer e made when people were available . This metho d best suited while doing home 
visits because mos t of the people visited were doing different activities such as farming and others. In 
1 6 Arlen e Fin k et al, How to Conduct Surveys : A Step by Step Guide, The International Professional Publishers , Newbury 
Park London, 1985 , p.53. 
1 7 Ibid , p.56 
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addition to that home visit s were not always done afte r communicatin g to the families to be visited. 
This i s done purposel y becaus e Kilimanjar o CB R wants t o asses ho w familie s tak e car e o f their 
disabled members . Prio r -communicatin g to the families t o be visite d coul d distor t th e reality 
because som e family members would prepare a good atmosphere to impress Kilimanjaro CB R staff . 
1.3.7. STUDY ARE A 
The catchmen t are a of Kilimanjaro CB R i s four regions , namely, Kilimanjaro , Tanga , Arusha an d 
Manyara. Th e CE D studen t selecte d Arush a regio n to be the study are a becaus e o f his familiarit y 
with the region, constraint of time and resources. 
This research was conducted in 3 districts of Arusha Region namely Arumeru, Arusha Municipal and 
Karatu with a total population of about 1 millio n people. 
1.3.8. RESEARCH UNIVERSE/POPULATION SAMPLING 
Random samplin g was used to select 10 0 parents o f children wit h disabilitie s children wh o hav e 
received Kilimanjar o CB R service s to be interviewed. Out of this numbe r 64 parents, constitutin g 
64% of the expecte d parents sample d responded to the survey. We also used purposive sampling to 
select 45 NGOs partner, legislators , social welfare departments an d network of organizations working 
with and/o r for people with disabilities in the study area for survey in the three districts of the study . 
Out o f whom 31 took par t i n the study. Othe r respondents wh o wer e selecte d includ e 10 staff of 
Kilimanjaro CBR , 5  teachers o f special units classes supported by Kilimanjaro CB R an d 4 therapist s 
working i n different hospital s and rehabilitation centers i n the operational area . 10 0 people wit h 
disabilities and some with preventable disabilities were chosen as well. Out of this number, 70 people 
turned up. A total of 264 respondents wer e targeted in the three districts of study but 18 4 respondents 
took part. 
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From previous evaluations done elsewhere in the worl d in various Community Based Rehabilitation 
programs, it can be concluded that the number of persons benefiting from CB R programs remain low. 
The number of communities reached is limited, even in government-supported program such as thos e 
in Ghan a and Zanzibar just t o cite few. Even i n the communitie s reached b y CB R programs , many 
persons wit h disabilitie s are no t foun d o r targeted . Th e reason fo r thi s limite d contac t i s no t full y 
understood, but persons with severe and multiple disabilities are often seen as too difficult. 18 
Thus the sampl e population of 264 people is not representative o f people wit h disabilitie s and other 
community members serve d by Kilimanjaro CB R i n Arusha region. According to Kilimanjaro CB R 
annual report o f 2005 the total number of people with disabilitie s served by Kilimanjaro CB R i n al l 
regions where i t operates were 2939 1 9. This does no t include other community members assiste d by 
this project. Though the response rate of targeted population is 67%, this does not mean that sampled 
population i s representativ e o f peopl e wit h disabilitie s and othe r communit y members i n Arush a 
region. 
1.3.9. RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS / DATA COLLECTIO N TECHNIQUE S 
The following research instruments were used to gather data for this study: 
1.3.9.1. PRE-FIELD CONSULTATIO N 
Pre-field consultation s were held with various stakeholders including NGOs, relevan t departments in 
the central and local governments (socia l welfare department, educationa l officers, war d leaders etc), 
disabled peopl e organizations , network s o f organization s workin g wit h and/o r fo r peopl e wit h 
disabilities i n th e Norther n Tanzania and individual s concerne d wit h th e welfar e o f peopl e wit h 
1 8 W H O et al , Community Base d Rehabilitation as w e hav e experienced it... voice s of persons with disabilities, 2002, p. 
19. 
1 9 Kilimanjar o CBR annual report-2005. 
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disabilities. Pre-fiel d consultatio n was conducted by the researche r i n the firs t month of research in 
order t o facilitat e hi s insertio n in the differen t communitie s o f study . Thi s wa s don e becaus e th e 
researcher foun d it was necessary to get familiar with the communities concerned in order to facilitate 
future wor k of collecting data. 
1.3.9.2. PRIMARY DAT A 
Primary dat a wa s collecte d usin g a  numbe r o f methods , observations , interviews , a s wel l a s 
conventional questionnaires. These are discussed here below. 
1.3.9.2.1. OBSERVATION 
Observation was one of the ways used by the researcher al l the time of research proces s i n the stud y 
area, i n orde r t o collec t data . Thi s metho d wa s muc h focuse d o n th e school s an d institution s fo r 
disabled people , wher e respondent s live , wor k places , an d i n th e differen t communitie s wher e 
Kilimanjaro CB R beneficiaries live , jus t t o nam e few . I n thi s case , conversations , non-verba l 
communication, general behaviour of respondents and the environment in general were observed. In 
other words , through thi s participator y method, th e researche r wa s abl e t o com e i n touch wit h th e 
reality of disabled people in these communities. This method was chosen purposefully to compliment 
other methods , an d especially , interviews. In additio n to tha t i n some circumstance s peopl e woul d 
shy off from interviews , and therefore, observatio n seemed the best data collection tool . 
Through observation, the researcher aime d at gathering more information on the conditions, facilities 
and service s availabl e fo r peopl e wit h disabilitie s suc h a s schools , medica l centers , observin g 
different activitie s done b y disable d on th e street s an d examinin g the rol e differen t organizations , 
associations for disabled and local community play in the lives of the disabled people. 
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1.3.9.2.2. INTERVIEWS 
Interviews wer e use d t o gathe r data fro m variou s sources . Th e majo r area s where thi s metho d wa s 
used include different school s and centers for disabled, during unstructured encounter s wit h disabled 
people durin g home visits , community meetings an d other activities . Some of the organization s an d 
associations visite d were Disabled Departments o f social welfar e i n Arusha and Kilimanjaro region s 
and network group of organizations working with and/or for the welfare of people with disabilities in 
the Northern Tanzania. 
Those involve d i n the interview s and discussions were co-coordinators / director s o f school/ training 
and rehabilitatio n centers / differen t organizations , caretaker s an d Kilimanjar o CB R employees , 
relatives an d friend s o f the disable d people an d th e handicappe d person s themselves . Som e o f th e 
interviews were structured; tha t is to say, some guiding questions wer e prepared b y the researcher i n 
order t o facilitat e th e discussions . Othe r interviews , however , wer e unstructured . Th e researche r 
could meet with some people and especially, the disabled persons an d discuss with them on differen t 
issues affecting their day-to-day lif e in the area of catchments o f Kilimanjaro CBR . 
These interview s enable d th e researche r t o gathe r differen t informatio n fro m primar y and/o r ke y 
informants o n the genera l situatio n of disabled people in the operationa l area . I n addition to that th e 
researcher wante d t o establis h i f a t al l ther e ar e an y visibl e sign s o f co-operatio n betwee n th e 
churches, NGOs , Internationa l Organization s and Tanzanian government i n working with and/o r fo r 
disabled people in the study area . 
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This method wa s chosen because it takes less time and high response rate . Moreover, interviews ar e 
popular becaus e the y ar e flexible  an d participator y a s the y ca n for m a n interactiv e conversation 20. 
The interviewing guide was prepared for guidance purposes . 
1.3.9.2.3. FOCUS GROUPS DISCUSIONS 
Two focu s group s wer e held  one i n Arumeru district and the othe r i n Arusha municipal in order t o 
gather qualitative data. These groups discussed the factors tha t hinder people with disabilities to have 
equal acces s t o differen t socia l service s an d communit y activities . I n additio n t o tha t th e grou p 
discussed o n ho w t o addres s inaccessibilit y as wel l a s th e rol e playe d b y Kilimanjar o CB R in 
improving the living condition of people with disabilities. 
The first focus group discussion was held in Arumeru district involved 66 people wit h disabilities. In 
Arusha municipal' s focus grou p discussion , a total o f 40 people wer e selecte d t o participat e i n th e 
discussion including : 1 0 peopl e wit h disabilities , 5  communit y socia l worker s an d 1 0 bein g 
parents/close relative s o f people wit h disabilities , 10 community members withou t children or close 
relatives with disabilities and 5 ward leaders. 
A focu s grou p guid e wa s prepare d i n order t o enabl e th e researche r t o gathe r specifi c information 
from the participants . 
1.3.9.2.4. QUESTIONNAIRES 
Questionnaire is defined to be a form that people fil l out , used to obtain demographic information and 
views an d interest s o f those interviewed 21. Another definition of questionnaires i s a  method fo r th e 
elicitation an d recording and collecting information .  In other words , researchers use questionnaire s 
2 0 Cf . Cema l Yitma z e t al , "Surve y Methods : Questionnaire s an d Interviews " Departmen t o f Compute r science . 
(University of Maryland : College Park, Md 20742, USA, 2001). 
2 1 (Brehob , 2001 ) 
2 2 Cf . Kilakowski. , J  "Questionnaires in Usability Engineering" at www.ucc.ie/hfrg/resources/qfal.html 16/5/2006 . 
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to provok e peopl e t o sa y wha t i s i n thei r minds . Dat a collecte d fro m a  grou p o f respondent s i s 
recorded in a permanent mediu m for analysis and future reference . Questionnaire s were designed in 
order to obtain specific information about the condition of people wit h disabilitie s in the operational 
area. 
There were three kinds of questionnaires use d to collect data from differen t respondents . Som e of the 
questionnaires wer e administered by the researcher an d others by Kilimanjaro CB R fiel d staff . 
The firs t se t o f questionnair e containin g seve n question s wa s addresse d t o communit y leader s 
(village, wards , an d religiou s leaders) . Thi s se t o f questionnair e aime d a t assessin g thei r 
understanding o n different issue s concernin g disabilities and their understanding abou t Kilimanjar o 
Community Base d Rehabilitation and othe r simila r initiative s in thei r localities . Furthe r mor e th e 
questionnaire aimed at gathering information on the following points: 
a) Problem s facing people with disabilities 
b) Othe r organizations working with and/or for people with disabilities in the different localities . 
c) Th e impac t o f Kilimanjar o CB R o n th e conditio n of people wit h disabilities , their families 
and their communities. 
d) Service s needed fro m Kilimanjar o CB R i n order t o improv e the livin g conditio n of people 
with disabilities in the respective communities. 
The second set of questionnaires wa s distributed to people with disabilities themselves. This aimed at 
exploring thei r experience s o n dail y life , service s the y receiv e fro m Kilimanjar o CB R and othe r 
initiatives and challenges facing them in the communities. 
The third set of questionnaire was addressed t o parents (families/relatives) of people with disabilities . 
The major aim was find ou t the following : 
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a) Thei r first contact wit h Kilimanjaro CBR . 
b) Problem s facing their children/relatives with disabilities. 
c) Problem s facing them as parents of people with disabilities. 
d) Th e impact of services offered by Kilimanjaro CBR . 
e) Problem s facing them in accessing different services . 
f) Suggestion s on how Kilimanjaro CB R coul d improve its services. 
1,3.10. SECONDARY DAT A 
1.3.10.1. LITERATURE AND RECORDS REVIE W 
Literature review was don e in order to gather some informatio n abou t peopl e wit h disabilities . The 
literature source s consulte d fo r thi s stud y include d document s fro m Kilimanjar o CBR , United 
Nations document s o n Communit y Base d Rehabilitation , nationa l an d internationa l policies ' 
documents o n disability, documents fro m burea u o f statistics, report s fro m differen t partner s and 
other book s tacklin g disability issues in different communities . Other source s wer e the internet an d 
Microsoft encyclopedias . 
Secondary dat a wa s use d to guide, infor m and enrich the final analysi s and discussion of the data 
collected durin g th e study. Nevertheless , th e researcher i s awar e tha t h e had not exhausted th e 
information abou t disabled people in Arusha region. 
The researcher use d all these research instrument s i n order to collect data from different sources . This 
is becaus e th e researcher believe s tha t i n order t o get reliable dat a i t is important t o crosscheck 
information b y using different instruments . 
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The surve y attitude wa s positive because 67 % of targeted respondent s expecte d participated in this 
study. 
1.3.11. RELIABILITY: 
a) Informatio n provide d was measured b y comparing information' s o f respondents amon g the 
different group s an d the physical observatio n metho d use d t o ascertai n th e reliability o f the 
respondents. 
b) Afte r analyzin g data the information obtained have been critically viewed to test its validity and 
truthfulness o f the data obtained from the respondent s 
c) Th e data gathered have been compared with the documented findings obtained at the initia l stage 
of the project, and findings of other similar project carried within the country and elsewhere in the 
world. 
d) Th e survey objectives were clearly defined to all stakeholders and the feedback questions showed 
that they understood clearly the objectives. 
e) Question s for both questionnaires an d interviews were designed to reflect the need of the survey 
and were tested before and modified where it seemed necessary. 
1.3.12. VALIDITY 
a) Informatio n gathered durin g need assessment have been use d as baseline source of information. 
In orde r to validate the data gathered , som e othe r documents/literature s wer e reviewe d on th e 
same topic. 
b) Ther e has been adequate description and methods to establish reliability (Homogeneity). 
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1.3.13. ADMINISTRATION 
a) Som e of the Kiliamanjaro CB R staff s involve d in this research were trained on how to conduct an 
impact study and how to conduct focus group discussions and other methods o f data collection in 
2005 b y Kilimanjar o CBR . Thi s wa s prio r to the impac t stud y don e b y the organisatio n i n th e 
same year . 
b) Th e staf f selecte d includes therapists, communit y social workers , cataract surgica l rate workers 
who ar e involve d i n rehabilitation of people wit h disabilitie s in the fou r regions. They all have 
experience in working in the community and have been involve d i n different researche s suc h a s 
the impac t stud y conducte d b y Kilimanjar o CB R in 2005 . Th e selectio n wa s base d o n th e 
available staff working in the different communities. 
c) Pre-testin g o f th e question s wa s don e a t th e centr e wit h peopl e wh o wer e undergoin g 
rehabilitation an d in different village s in Arumeru district during the firs t month of survey. This 
led to modification of some of the questions, which were not clear. 
d) Th e surve y wa s coordinate d b y CE D student wh o ha s loca l an d internationa l experienc e i n 
disability issues. 
e) Th e whole survey took three months (October, November 2005 and December 2005). 
1.3.14. DATA ANALYSI S AND PRESENTATION PROCEDURES 
Data analysi s means , "...tallyin g an d averagin g responses , lookin g a t thei r relationships , an d 
comparing them... " qualitativ e and quantitative dat a analysi s was employed . Qualitative analysis 
2 3 Arlen e Fin k et al , Op. Cit.p.7 3 
2 3 T . D . Jick , Multiplyin g qualitativ e an d quantitativ e methods : Triangulatio n i n action , i n Administrativ e Scienc e 
Quarterly, Vol . 24,1979. P.59-68. 
2 3 W H O e t al , Guidelin e fo r Conductin g Monitorin g an d Self-Assessmen t o f Communit y Base d Rehabilitatio n 
Programmes: Using Evaluatio n Informatio n to Improve Programmes, Geneva, 1996 . P . 10 
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involves presentin g tex t o r narrativ e data . Quantitativ e dat a analysi s involve s the us e o f scale s o f 
measurement an d descriptiv e statistics . I n thi s stud y numerica l count s o r frequencies , percentage , 
graphs wer e used . Qualitative analysis is, especially, very useful fo r Kilimanjaro Communit y Based 
Rehabilitation for several reasons : 
a) Kilimanjar o CB R deals wit h peopl e wit h differen t kind s o f disabilities , thei r families  an d 
community a t large . A l l these com e fro m differen t families ' an d communit y backgrounds . 
Qualitative informatio n ca n sho w th e diversit y of the programm e an d doe s not tr y to compar e 
people in standard way , which often i s done in quantitative approach . 
b) Qualitativ e analysi s show s th e differenc e betwee n wha t Kilimanjar o CB R is suppose d t o b e 
doing, fo r exampl e a s describe d i n projec t objective s o r missio n statement , an d th e actua l 
situation in the community. 
c) Qualitativ e information can be more powerful than quantitative information . For example, a well -
written case study accompanie d by photos etc , ma y stay i n people min d a lot longer than man y 
pages of charts an d numbers . 
This does not mean that among qualitative and quantitative analysi s one is better than the other. What 
is importan t t o not e her e i s tha t bot h hav e it s strengt h an d weaknesse s dependin g o n variou s 
situations. 
To validate  the conclusion s in this study , comparisons hav e bee n mad e wit h finding s on the simila r 
initiatives reported i n earlier evaluations. This has furthe r strengthene d th e conclusion s in this stud y 
as early findings were very similar. 
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Presentation o f data wa s don e usin g 3 computer softwar e programmes : SPSS , Microsof t wor d and 
Microsoft Excel . 
1.4. DAT A ANALYSIS , FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Data analysi s means , "...tallyin g an d averagin g responses , lookin g a t thei r relationships , an d 
comparing them..." 2 4. Bot h qualitativ e an d quantitativ e dat a analysi s method s wer e employed . 
Qualitative analysis involves presenting text or narrative data. Quantitative data analysis involves the 
use of scales of measurement an d descriptive statistics. 
This sectio n is going to analyz e the collecte d data i n both qualitativ e and quantitative form , whic h 
will b e followed by an interpretative discussion . The analysis will b e based on the results of different 
kinds of respondents o f questionnaires, interviews and the researcher's observatio n during the time of 
the study . Secondar y data wil l als o be analyzed. This analysi s wil l loo k als o at the objectives o f the 
study an d fin d ou t i f they ar e attained . I n addition to that this chapter wil l attemp t to find ou t i f the 
basic assumptions w e had at the beginning of this work are confirmed or not. Finally the analysis wil l 
try t o answer the basic questions the researcher ha d in the beginning of this research. 
1.4.1. CHARACTERISTICS O F RESPONDENT S 
The respondent s o f this survey were: parents of children with disabilities , people with different kinds 
of disabilitie s (permanen t an d preventable) , communit y leader s an d representative s o f differen t 
organizations i n th e stud y area , Kilimanjar o CB R staff , teacher s o f specia l educatio n school s 
supported by Kilimanjaro CB R an d therapist workin g in different organizations. 
2 4 Arlen e Fin k et al , Op. Cit.p.7 3 
2 4 T . D. Jick , Multiplying qualitative and quantitative methods: Triangulation i n action, in Administrative Scienc e 
Quarterly, Vol . 24, 1979 . P.59-68 . 
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1.4.1.1. PARENTS O F DISABLED CHILDRE N 
We managed to interview 64 (64% of the target) parents of children different kinds of disabilities. We 
failed to reach the targeted number because of the following reasons : 
a) Tim e limitation 
b) Cos t involved in reaching those who are situated far in the interior where there is the problem 
of transpor t 
c) I t wa s difficul t t o reach some of the parent s du e to their absences wheneve r we visited their 
homes because they were either employed or doing other economic activities elsewhere. 
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Valid Mal e 16 25.0 25.0 25.0 
Femal 
e 
48 75.0 75.0 100.0 
Total 64 100.0 100.0 
Out of the 64 interviewed parents, 48 were females and 16 males. The number of female interviewees 
is bigger than that of male because females are more responsible in attending the children than males. 
This wa s alleged by some respondents an d staff o f Kilimanjaro CBR . Researcher' s observatio n also 
concurred wit h thi s view . Whe n parent s wer e interviewe d on wh o normall y takes car e o f thei r 
children mos t of the time, out of 45 out of 64 parents asserted tha t most of the children wer e being 
taken care of by parents. Others were living with their grand parents and relatives either because their 
mothers abandone d them or they were working far from th e home places. One of the respondents, a 
grandmother o f on e o f th e childre n reveale d tha t he r daughte r jus t lef t th e chil d a t hom e an d 
disappeared. Als o i t was easier to interview females tha n male s because the y were easily available 
compared to males. 
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Table 2: Marital status of respondents 
Frequenc Valid Cumulative 
y Percent Percent Percent 
Valid Marri e 
d 
42 65.6 65.6 65.6 
Single 8 12.5 12.5 78.1 
Divorc 
ed 
9 14.1 14.1 92.2 
Widow 
ed 
5 7.8 7.8 100.0 
Total 64 100.0 100.0 
On marita l status, 42 respondents wer e married, 8 were single and 5 were divorced. 
Table 3: Education of respondents 
Frequenc Valid Cumulative 
y Percent Percent Percent 
Valid Primar y 
36 56.3 56.3 56.3 
education 
Secondary 
17 26.6 26.6 82.8 
education 
College 5 7.8 7.8 90.6 
No 
6 9.4 9.4 100.0 
education 
Total 64 100.0 100.0 
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Out of the 64 respondents 1 1 were found to be non-educated, 39 primary school leavers (the majority 
group in this case), 12 secondary school levers and 4 possessed tertiary education. 
Table 4: Age of respondents 
Frequenc Valid Cumulative 
y Percent Percent Percent 
Valid 18-2 4 6 9.4 9.4 9.4 
25-34 19 29.7 29.7 39.1 
35-44 22 34.4 34.4 73.4 
45-54 11 17.2 17.2 90.6 
55-
above 
6 9.4 9.4 100.0 
Total 64 100.0 100.0 
In term s o f age ou t of 64 respondents, 6  parents found to have less than 2 5 years , 1 9 parents were 
between 25 to 34 years, 22 were between 35 and 44, 11 parents were 45 to 54 years old, and 6 parents 
were 55 and above. 
1.4.1.2. PEOPLE WITH DIFFERENT DISABILITIES AND PREVENTABLE DISABILITIES 
Out o f 70 people wit h differen t kind s of disabilities an d preventable disabilitie s who responded t o 
this survey, 38 were females and 32 males ranging from 15-2 0 and 4 above 40 years old. 
1.4.1.3 LEADERS AND REPRESENTATIVES OF OTHER ORGANIZATION S 
Out o f 45 questionnaires distribute d to different leaders , a  total number of 31 leaders responded by 
filling th e questionnaire s distributed . 25 were male and 6 females. Thes e leader s wer e found to b e 
with educatio n leve l a s follows ; 1 0 primar y education , 1 1 secondar y educatio n an d 1 0 tertiar y 
education (Table 5). This shows that fewer females holds leadership position compared to males. 
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1.4.1.4 KILIMANJARO CB R STAF F 
10 Kilimanjaro CB R staff were interviewed, 3 were males and 7 females. 
1.4.2. CHALLENGE S FACIN G PEOPL E WIT H DISABILITIE S IN THE OPERATIONAL 
AREA 
1.4.2.1. ACCESSIBILITY TO DIFFERENT SERVICES AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIE S 
The study revealed a variety of factors relate d to family, community , school /vocational training and 
rehabilitation center s environmen t an d healthcare service s that hinder people wit h disabilitie s from 
accessing different service s and involvement in community activities (Factors which foster exclusio n 
of people with disabilities). These include: 
1.4.2.1. NON SUPPORTIVE ATTITUDES 
The respondent s fro m th e five district s of study ha d both positiv e and negative attitude s toward s 
people wit h disabilities . The negative perception s included : viewin g peopl e wit h disabilitie s as 
burden, apatheti c an d bad omens . Abou t 45 % of people wit h disabilitie s revealed that withi n thei r 
families/communities they were not considered 'normal' or the same as none disabled kin. 
Findings indicate s tha t th e famil y perceptio n o f a disable d membe r greatl y affect s whethe r the 
disabled perso n i n question woul d b e enrolled  i n school , has acces s t o differen t facilitie s and 
entrusted wit h family an d community responsibilities. Some community members were supportive to 
people with disabilities but others woul d harass and bully them, especially, children with disabilities. 
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Table 5: Perceptions on disability 
Response Frequency Percentage 
Given attentio n 5 12.5 
Not cared for 3 7.5 
People with disabilities are normal 5 12.5 
Sympathy 11 27.5 
Needy 8 20 
People with disabilities are burden 8 20 
Total number of respondents 40 100 
Table 1 above clearly illustrates that the perceptions o f disability are stil l negative amon g community 
and famil y member s despit e th e massiv e awarenes s raisin g work don e b y Kilimanjar o CB R staff. 
Only 12.5 % of sampled population view people with disabilities as normal. 
1.4.2.2. DISTANCE T O SCHOOL, HEALT H CAR E AN D REHABILITATIO N SERVICE S 
AND OTHER FACILITIE S 
Transport i s on e o f the ke y challenges preventin g peopl e wit h disabilitie s from accessin g differen t 
services suc h a s rehabilitatio n services . Response s fro m bot h parents/relative s an d peopl e wit h 
disabilities indicat e tha t they wan t t o acces s services , bu t ar e unabl e du e t o lac k of transportation . 
68% o f th e tota l sample d populatio n agree d tha t education , healthcar e an d rehabilitatio n facilities 
were located far from their reach. 24% of respondents believed that transportation t o these services is 
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a barrie r t o accessin g them, especially , in rural areas. Uneven terrain an d slipper y roads magnifie s 
this problem even to those who can use tricycles and other special appliances. 
1.4.2.3. LOW HOUSEHOL D INCOM E 
The relationshi p between level s of poverty, low per capital incomes and how people with disabilities 
and thei r familie s access differen t service s i s stil l a  serious problem . Over 70% of the respondent s 
agreed tha t povert y withi n communitie s i s stil l high . Familie s wit h lo w househol d incom e hav e 
difficulties affordin g scholasti c materials an d othe r specia l appliances suc h a s caliper s and special 
chairs just to name few for their disabled members. 
It i s in rural areas where povert y levels are quit e hig h and the cost s o f rehabilitation, including th e 
cost of purchasing special appliances and medical care are quite high. 
Other factors tha t contribute to exclusion of people with disabilities , which were mentioned, include: 
non-conducive physica l infrastructures an d lac k o f enoug h traine d specia l teachers wh o coul d b e 
placed in different villages ' schools. 
As regards t o skills training and small business training, most of the interviewees about 79% (parents 
and peopl e wit h disabilities ) reported t o hav e acquire d thei r skill s b y mean s o f relative s o r othe r 
private initiatives . Althoug h Kilimanjar o CB R has facilitate d i n on e wa y o r th e othe r som e 
apprenticeships a s reporte d b y fe w individuals , lac k of skill s trainin g opportunities wa s see n a s a 
challenge for Kilimanjaro CB R to consider in the future . 
About 78% of parents interviewed wished Kilimanjaro CB R could empower them financially in order 
to be able to take care of their children. Some were of opinion that Kilimanjaro CB R was supposed to 
find the m donor s becaus e the y coul d no t affor d t o tak e car e o f thei r children . Other s wishe d 
Kilimanjaro CB R could provide them with loans to undertake differen t economic activities. 
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Concerning employment, about 95% of adults with disabilities interviewed revealed that they did not 
have regula r employment , 2 % were sel f employe d and 3% wer e employe d in public and private 
sector. Thi s show s tha t mos t peopl e wit h disabilitie s do not have equa l acces s t o employment as 
compared wit h peopl e withou t disabilities . Those interviewe d tha t thi s wa s due to employers ' 
negative attitudes towards people with disabilities. 
1.4.3. DISABILITY AND ACCESS 
While som e challenge s generall y affec t al l categories o f disabilities, there ar e some, whic h are 
specific according to each disability. For example, people with speech difficul t expresse d big concern 
of no t being understood by others. Thi s contributes greatly to their exclusion from differen t service s 
and other activities. 
1.4.4. GENDER AND ACCESSIBILITY 
From thi s survey , i t wa s also apparen t tha t mal e an d female wit h disabilitie s face d differen t 
challenges in accessing different service s such as education. This is mainly due to the fact tha t stil l 
there gende r imbalance s affectin g the access t o services by different genders . I n other words , the 
degree o f exclusion of people wit h disabilitie s in accessing differen t service s suc h a s education 
depends on gender as well . 
Findings fro m th e survey indicated that both boys and girls wit h disabilitie s faced many challenges 
but the gir l chil d faced more challenges than the boy. The graph below shows the responses that were 
generated fro m the study as to which gender face more accessibility challenges. 
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Figure 1 : Accessibility challenges according to gender 
The abov e grap h clearl y indicate s tha t femal e childre n an d adult s wit h disabilitie s fac e mor e 
accessibility challenges accounting for 49.5% of the responses a s compared to male counterpart wh o 
account for 20.4%. The reasons fo r this difference can be illustrated below: 
Culturally, boys are seen to undertake mor e responsibility in the future a s house heads . They need to 
be more empowered with education etc. than girls/female who are often viewe d as useless o r used as 
helpers i n the homes . Mor e mal e with disabilit y were actually enrolled it schools and other training 
centers tha t wer e visite d durin g the stud y perio d as compare d t o femal e wit h disabilities . In som e 
instances, school records indicated that a number of girls with disabilities were enrolled but were not 
retained a s many o f them woul d drop out faste r a s compared to boys . One key informant observed : 
"Priority of education should be given to boys because girl s have a dependency syndrome , have low 
self-esteem an d society has very low opinion of girls" 2 5. 
In on e o f th e focu s grou p discussion s hel d in Arumeru district, the participant s agree d tha t girls ' 
children adult s wit h disabilitie s face d a  numbe r o f accessibilit y challenges . Th e challenge s 
Parent of a  disabled child-Hai district 
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highlighted include: overprotection from parents/care takers, especially mothers, overworke d at home 
more than the boys, rape and sexual harassment, inferiority complex, problems during their menstrual 
periods, torture an d isolation at school and employment. 
Table 6: Gender challenges 
Frequenc Valid Cumulative 
y Percent Percent Percent 
Valid Overprotec t 
6 15.0 15.0 15.0 
ion 
Overworked 4 10.0 10.0 25.0 
Sexual 
harassment/ 6 15.0 15.0 40.0 
abuse 
Torture 4 10.0 10.0 50.0 
Inferiority 
4 10.0 10.0 60.0 
complex 
Negative 
6 15.0 15.0 75.0 
attitudes 
Biological 
4 10.0 10.0 85.0 
problems 
Isolation 6 15.0 15.0 100.0 
Total 40 100.0 100.0 
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This i s a  resul t o f response s fro m th e focu s grou p discussio n conducte d i n Arumer u distric t 
comprising 6 6 peopl e wit h differen t kind s o f disabilitie s from differen t communitie s i n Arush a 
region. 
The table abov e indicate s that both male and female peopl e wit h differen t kind s of disabilities fac e 
different challenge s whils t accessin g differen t service s an d societa l activities . Whil e th e mai n 
challenges fo r mal e ar e societa l negativ e attitud e inferiorit y comple x bot h averagin g 13.9% , fo r 
female wit h disabilitie s the mai n challeng e i s sexua l abus e 20% , especiall y for children . This i s 
followed by overprotection 16.7%. 
Although both male and female with disabilities may face simila r challenges, in some instances these 
challenges are gender specific . For instance, female face a higher risk of child abuse in comparison to 
male children. 
The focu s grou p discussio n comprising people wit h disabilitie s also expresse d concer n tha t mor e 
girls wit h disabilitie s dropped ou t o f schools/trainin g centers a s compare d t o boys . Th e reason s 
attributed t o thi s tren d are : femal e girl s wit h disabilitie s ar e expecte d t o undertak e househol d 
responsibilities, lookin g fo r thei r siblings , parental negativ e attitude s toward s girl s an d sometime s 
because girls got unwanted pregnancies. 
Although bot h mal e an d femal e wit h disabilitie s face challenge s i n accessing employment , femal e 
with disabilities face more challenges than male. Some of the reasons given include negative attitudes 
employers hav e to people wit h disabilities , an d especially, women. In addition to that most women 
have low level of education as compared to men due to some of the reasons mentioned before. 
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1.4.5. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND RECMMENDATION S 
This par t highlight s th e finding s o f thi s study , make s th e conclusion s an d als o draw s 
recommendations tha t can be adopted in order to increase accessibilit y or inclusion o f people wit h 
disabilities i n different socia l service s and other societa l activitie s such as employment in Arusha 
region where Kilimanjaro Community Based Rehabilitation operates. 
1.4.5.1. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
The accessibilit y challenges identifie d during the study ar e environmental, economic , socia l and 
institutional. These can further be elaborated as follows: 
The findings indicate that there are a number of challenges that hinder people with disabilitie s from 
accessing differen t socia l service s an d taking part i n society activities . Among thes e wer e thos e 
associated wit h physical structures, service s located far from th e reach of people with disabilities due 
to transport an d poverty problems, lack of assertive aid s and appliances, low household income and 
negative attitudes towards people with disabilities. 
Although both male and female wit h disabilities faced a number of challenges, their challenges were 
quite different due to gender biasness that exists in most of the communities in the study area. 
Socially, the negative societa l attitudes have limited people wit h disabilities from accessin g differen t 
services and societal activities through stigmatization and isolation. 
Politically, the policies, few laws and programmes that can be used to enforce the inclusion of people 
with disabilitie s exist but are not well implemented . There i s stil l lac k of knowledge among civi l 
society, especially , the communities in the study are a abou t th e existing policies on inclusion of 
people with disabilities. 
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Basing on the findings of this study, people with different kinds of disabilities in the study area are to 
the grea t extent exclude d from differen t service s and community activities. This is due to different 
factors that have widely been explored. These findings are important to all stakeholders. 
1.4.5.2. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based o n the finding s o f the Communit y Needs Assessmen t conducte d i n Arusha region , the 
following recommendations are made: 
1.4.5.2.1. ACCESSIBILITY TO DIFFERENT SERVICES 
The study has indicated that accessibility to different service s is a key factor to improving the livin g 
condition o f people wit h differen t kind s o f disabilities . In orde r t o facilitat e th e accessibility, 
Kilimanjaro CB R an d any other initiative can focus on the following : 
1.4.5.2.2. AWARENESS RAISING 
This programm e need s to put more effort s i n raising awareness abou t th e situation of people wit h 
disabilities and possibilities available for them. This could be done in the following ways: 
a) T o engage mor e activel y peopl e wit h disabilitie s and parents wit h disable d childre n as 
advocates becaus e th e most successfu l advocac y tool s ar e living example s o f success and 
personal stories about discrimination and how to overcome it. 
b) Us e media regularly in order to raise awarenes s an d advocate fo r the rights of people wit h 
disabilities. 
c) Us e drama as tool to make prejudice visible . 
d) Wor k closel y with cla n leader s wh o have great influence on family issue s o f their respective 
clans. 
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1.4.5.2.3. MEDICAL CAR E 
Access to medical care for people with disabilities and their families is reported to be limited despit e 
the efforts mad e by this programme. Kilimanjaro CB R needs to give more priority to influence health 
authorities i n the operational area to take thei r responsibility as stipulated by the Standard Rules on 
medical care . Kilimanjar o CB R needs to have mor e specialis t worker s in order t o support healt h 
authorities: 
a) T o improv e competenc e an d capacity o f primar y healt h car e i n orde r t o mak e earl y 
interventions, correct diagnoses, treatments and referrals. 
b) T o provide subsidies for medical care. 
1.4.5.2.4. REHABILITATION AND SUPPORT SERVICES 
The stud y ha s indicated tha t amon g th e services mostl y appreciate d b y parents o f children wit h 
disabilities an d people wit h disabilitie s is rehabilitation process undertake n b y a Kilimanjaro CBR 
rehabilitation specialist' s team in collaboration with parents and other stakeholders . The programme 
needs to mobilize mor e resource s an d ope n branche s i n all regions wher e i t operates so that mor e 
people wit h disabilitie s can be reache d easil y b y CBR workers withou t havin g t o trave l lon g 
distances before offering services. 
1.4.5.2.5. INCOME MAINTENANCE AND SOCIAL SECURITY 
This i s one of the challenges Kilimanjar o CB R needs to consider for the parents an d peopl e wit h 
disabilities t o be involved full y i n the implementation of its activities. The study has shown that 
poverty is one of the majo r factor s whic h contribut e greatly to poor livin g conditio n of people wit h 
disabilities i n the operational area . Kilimanjar o CB R needs t o facilitate acces s t o loan scheme s 
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outside thi s programm e fo r parent s an d peopl e with  disabilitie s who prov e read y t o undertak e 
different incom e generation activities according to standards set by loan granters . 
1.4.5.2.6. ESTABLISHMENT OF CBR SUPPORT UNIT 
Most o f th e peopl e interviewe d recommended strongl y the establishmen t o f CB R suppor t uni t in 
Arusha region which could facilitate easy accessibility of people with disabilities to different services 
available in the region and elsewhere. 
CONCLUSION 
This chapte r ha s explore d on th e Communit y Needs Assessmen t survey , whic h wa s conducte d in 
Arusha region, one of the operational areas of Kilimnanjaro CBR . Communit y profile of Kilimanjaro 
CBR programm e an d the Communit y Needs Assessment Survey have bee n clearl y elaborated . The 
section has also included the research methodology and data analysis and presentation. The results of 
this survey give the basis for the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER TW O 
PROBLEM IDENTIFICATIO N 
2.0. INTRODUCTIO N 
This chapte r focuse s o n proble m identification . The majo r component s o f thi s chapte r include ; 
problem statement , resources, stak e holders analysis , Kilimanjaro CB R an d CED project' s goal s and 
objectives. 
2.1, PROBLE M STATEMEN T 
From the needs assessment survey conducted during my fieldwork attachmen t wit h Kilimanjaro CB R 
we foun d that , i n mos t communitie s i n Arush a regio n peopl e wit h disabilitie s finds themselve s 
excluded from the services and activities which are considered normal for other people. 
Firstly, i n the stud y area mentione d the lac k of inclusion i n ordinary health care servic e results i n a 
higher death rat e for disabled infants an d children. In most cases people wit h disabilitie s frequently 
have difficult y obtainin g preventive an d curative service s because nurse s an d physicians in general 
practice do not know how to asses the health status of people who can not see, hear, move or behave 
in unexpecte d manner . I t i s estimated tha t in urban area s of developing countries onl y 15 % of th e 
disabled person s wh o need rehabilitation receive them, whil e i n rural areas only 2 % of the nee d i s 
met (Worl d Health Organization 1996). 
Very fe w peopl e wit h disabilitie s in Arush a regio n hav e th e opportunit y t o receiv e rehabilitation 
services fro m specialist s wh o ar e knowledgeabl e abou t disabilitie s and kno w ho w t o asses s a n 
individual wit h disability . Usually , these services are located far from wher e people with  disabilities 
come from an d in most cases are very expensive. For instance, they need technical aids/appliances to 
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enhance thei r functiona l ability . Suc h aid s includ e white cane , hearin g aids , wheelchairs/tricycles, 
special table s an d chair s just t o poin t few . Despit e thei r importanc e t o them , the y ar e no t readily 
available. Whe n they ar e availabl e they ar e ver y expensive t o th e exten t tha t onl y fe w ca n affor d 
them. 
Secondly, disable d children and yout h rarely receive a  formal education an d also i t i s difficul t fo r 
adolescents an d adults to gain access t o vocational training. Most o f them are denied opportunity to 
acquire education and only few of them have access to it. There are so many obstacles, which hinder 
people with disabilities to acquire education. Some of them include: lack of teaching aids and lack of 
specialized teachers to name fe w things . Not only that but als o some parents stil l perceiv e children 
with disabilities as a burden and opt not to send them to school. Also, most of the schools facilities a t 
all level s i n Arush a regio n ar e inaccessibl e for mos t o f th e disable d children. It i s estimate d tha t 
children wit h disabilities enrolled in different school s is less than one percent. Thi s figure is lower in 
secondary schools, higher learning institutions and skills training centers available in the region. 
Last bu t no t least , person s wit h disabilitie s ar e rarel y entruste d wit h famil y o r communit y 
responsibilities. For instance, mos t person s wit h disabilitie s find themselve s i n difficult situatio n in 
accessing work. This is because in the different communitie s in the stud y area as it is elsewhere, th e 
capacity t o wor k ha s bee n associate d wit h complet e functiona l abilit y o f th e body . Disabilit y i s 
associated wit h lac k of abilit y an d mos t peopl e wit h disabilitie s see themselve s i n the sam e light. 
Most of them are unemployed because of poor education background or lack of education. Some who 
have basic education but lack professional skills. Those with required education and skills are left out 
because of prejudice the employers have towards them. 
People who are mostly affected ar e those with different impairment s such as; Physical impairments, 
Hearing impairments , Learnin g impairments (menta l disability) , Visua l impairment s an d multiple 
impairments. In some cases the families of people with disabilities are affected b y the exclusion. This 
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means tha t they are discriminated and isolated from livin g normal life in their different communities. 
In othe r word s thei r basi c right s t o liv e i n dignity and participate i n different communit y activities 
just t o nam e fe w ar e violated . According t o th e housin g an d populatio n census o f 2002 , the tota l 
population of the area mentioned above was estimated to be more than one million people . According 
to th e Worl d Healt h Organization' s formul a o f 1  in 1 0 bein g person s wit h disabilities , the tota l 
population o f people wit h disabilitie s in the study area is , therefore, estimate d t o more than 100,00 0 
people. 
In man y culture s i n Arusha region the impac t of exclusion is even mor e pronounce d in the cas e of 
disabled girl s an d women , fo r who m th e fac t o f bein g a  woma n constitute s a  furthe r socia l 
disadvantage. 
The majo r facto r whic h foster s th e exclusion of people wit h disabilitie s in different communitie s is 
the presumption that a disabled person lacks the capacity to be independent an d can survive only if he 
or sh e i s looke d afte r b y th e family , o r live s o n welfare , o r begs . I n othe r words , disabilit y i s 
associated with prejudice and negative attitude. People with disabilities are viewed as worthy of pity, 
dependent an d as such not an integral part of the community they live. Subject to different beliefs and 
conceptions o f the people in the study area, i t brings to mind the imag e of a person with  a  physical 
impairment and also suggest th e image of a person who has limited abilities to participate in work or 
in socia l activities . Most people interviewed associate disabilities with bad omen/evils26. 
Skills training offered in vocational training centers fo r people with disabilities is also inadequate an d 
does no t provid e the competenc e require d to enable peopl e wit h disabilitie s to wor k independently 
and compete i n a free labo r market. Besides , the trainin g environment i s not adequatel y accessible . 
This contributes greatly to exclusion of people with disabilities in employment and other sectors. 
W H O e t al , Multisectoral Collaboratio n fo r Equalization o f Opportunitie s for People with Disabilities, 1996 . 
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In additio n to that lack of proper information and awareness about disabilities contributes a  great deal 
towards exclusio n of people with disabilities in different activitie s and services . 
Consequently, mos t peopl e wit h disabilities and their families live in abject poverty. They live in this 
situation becaus e the y canno t acces s wor k du e t o thei r disabilitie s an d competitio n i n th e labo r 
market. I n addition to that they have not been sufficiently sensitized to access and benefit fro m public 
funds allocate d t o specia l group s lik e th e yout h an d women . Thes e fund s coul d help the m initiat e 
different incom e generatin g activitie s t o enable them ear n thei r living . Hence , thei r participatio n in 
income generatin g activitie s is minimal. The families o f people wit h disabilities spend mos t o f thei r 
time and resources taking care of their disabled members. Th e services an d care for disabled membe r 
is ver y expensive an d this leads them to low income/poverty. 
In orde r t o ensur e tha t peopl e wit h differen t kind s o f disabilitie s liv e i n goo d condition , a 
comprehensive approac h nee d t o be put i n place which will enhanc e building of an inclusive society 
which accept , respec t an d tak e responsibility t o giv e equa l right s t o peopl e wit h disabilities i n th e 
region. B y improvin g th e accessibilit y o f peopl e wit h disabilitie s i n education , healt h care , an d 
employment t o nam e few , thei r livin g conditio n wil l improve . Thi s wil l eventuall y improv e th e 
condition o f thei r familie s an d communit y a t larg e becaus e they wil l pla y par t i n the developmen t 
process of their communities . 
In respons e to al l the problems facin g people wit h disabilities and those with preventable disabilities , 
different stakeholder s an d the CE D studen t found the need t o improve the livin g condition of peopl e 
with disabilitie s b y promotin g CB R strategy whic h see m t o hav e playe d a  significan t rol e i n thi s 
effect i n the communities wher e i t is implemented intensively . 
In som e o f th e communit y meeting s held , especially , i n mos t communitie s o f Arush a region , 
participants identifie d the nee d o f having CBR support uni t i n Arusha region whic h could facilitat e 
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the provisio n of rehabilitatio n service s t o mor e peopl e wit h disabilitie s by Kilimanjar o CB R and 
other simila r organizations. 
2.2. RESOURCE S AND STAKEHOLDERS ANALYSI S 
2.2.1. HUMAN RESOURCE S 
Kilimanjaro CB R ha s employe d 50 people t o perform differen t activities . Some of these staffs hav e 
undergone professional s trainin g i n highe r learnin g institution s whil e the helpin g staf f hav e bee n 
trained in by Kilimanjaro CBR . 
The professional staff s include ; Programme Manage r (speech therapist) , Accountant , Administrator, 
Liaison officer , Centr e supervisor , 2  Occupationa l therapists , Physiotherapis t an d Ey e referra l 
coordinator. Others include the driver, receptionist and security head. 
Other employees wh o have been trained by the other professional staf f include; 1 5 community social 
rehabilitation workers, 4 gardeners, 2 cooks, 4 cleaners and 8 watchmen. 
In additio n t o th e permanentl y employe d staf f othe r peopl e wit h differen t experience s contribut e 
greatly towards enablin g this project to achieve its goals. These include; volunteers, parents of people 
with disabilities , students who d o fiel d wor k in the project , loca l communit y leaders , governmen t 
officials (e.g . social welfare staff) an d religious leaders just to mention some of them. 
The board of governors whic h is very committed to ensure that this project offe r optimum services to 
its beneficiarie s i s chaired by the prominen t politicia n an d a  member o f a  parliament representin g 
Karatu constituency, Wilbroad Slaa. 
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2.2.2. PHYSICAL RESOURCE S 
This project own s a new modern centre which includes offices adequatel y furnished, dormitorie s an d 
other services which are necessary for rehabilitation of people with different kind s of disabilities. The 
project als o ha s vehicle s an d motorcycle s whic h ar e ver y instrumenta l i n visitin g differen t 
communities in order to deliver services to people with disabilities and their communities. 
2.2.3. STAKEHOLDER ANALYSI S 
In Arush a region wher e Kilimanjar o CBR works, there are different organization s workin g in th e 
similar area. The following are the major known services: 
a. Menta l Health Association of Tanzania (MEHATA): Thei r aim is to asses people with mental 
illness and treats them. 
b. Sibusis o Foundation: Aims at ensuring that children with mental disabilit y live in dignity and 
facilitate their integration into their communities in Arusha region. 
c. Tanzani a Associatio n for the Mentally Handicapped: Rais e awarenes s on the condition of 
people with mental disabilities and advocate for their rights. 
d. Olkokol a Vocatio n trainin g centr e an d USA Rive r Rehabilitatio n Centre : the y provid e 
vocation training in different field s like carpentry, masonr y and tailoring to young people with 
physical disabilities in Arusha region. 
e. Mondul i Rehabilitatio n Centre : I t provid e rehabilitatio n service s t o peopl e wit h physica l 
disabilities. 
f. Specia l schools: Iliboru, Meru, Moivaro, Patandi, Tuvaila and Uhuru. 
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g. Umoja : A  network of organizations workin g with/and or for people in Arusha and Manyara 
regions. 
h. Patand i College of special education. 
2.2.3.1. SIMILARITIES BETWEEN THESE ORGANIZATIONS AND KCBR 
a. A l l ar e working for the welfare of people with disabilities. 
b. The y are all heavily dependent on external donors for running. 
c. Th e organizatio n lik e Sibusis o Foundatio n an d Mondul i Rehabilitatio n Centr e us e 
comprehensive approac h o f serving children with menta l disabilitie s by providing differen t 
services suc h a s therapy, nutrition , counselin g and home base d car e services . Kilimanjar o 
CBR doe s the same. 
2.2.3.2. DIFFERENCES 
a. Mos t of the organizations work with one kind of disability while Kilamanjaro CBR addresse s 
the issues of people with different kind s of disabilities. 
b. Mos t of the organizations work in a small geographical area while Kilimanjaro CB R work s in 
a very diverse area. 
2.2.3.3. OTHER STAKEHOLDER S 
(See appendix 1. Stakeholders impact analysis). 
a. Peopl e wit h differen t kind s o f disabilitie s (Physica l impairments , Hearin g impairments , 
Learning impairments , Epilepsy , Visual impairments , multipl e impairments , menta l healt h 
problems). 
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b. Kilimanjar o CBR Staf f 
c. Volunteers/student s 
d. Communitie s o f PWDs 
e. Hospital s 
f. Othe r NGOs , institutions an d special school s 
g. Hospital s 
h. Religiou s institutions 
2.3. CED PROJECT VISION, GOAL AND OBJECTIVES 
2.3.1. VISION 
To promote Community Based Rehabilitation and disability rights i n Tanzania an d to train people i n 
rehabilitation an d disability issues in a way that empowers them and the community . 
2.3.2. GOAL 
To improve the quality of life o f people wit h disabilities in Arusha region b y promoting Communit y 
Based Rehabilitation strategy. 
2.3.3. OBJECTIVES 
i . T o involve the community an d the family in addressing th e rights an d needs of peopl e 
with disabilities. 
i i . T o facilitate th e establishment of Arusha Community Based Rehabilitation support unit. 
i i i . T o raise public awareness on disability prevention an d rehabilitation . 
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iv. Screenin g people with different kinds of disabilities. 
v. T o facilitate people wit h disabilitie s have acces s t o differen t service s in accordance wit h 
their needs. 
vi. T o assis t peopl e wit h disabilitie s in improving their communit y life throug h leadershi p 
and counselling. 
vii . T o encourage peopl e wit h disabilitie s to form thei r own organisations an d strengthen th e 
existing ones. 
viii . T o trai n communit y members , student s an d professional s i n CB R approac h t o 
rehabilitation and professional intervention in the lives of PWDs. 
By the end of second year, February 2007, we expect to achieve the following : 
a. T o have completed the establishment of Arusha CBR suppor t unit. 
b. T o have visite d and facilitated the accessibilit y of different specialise d services to more than 
1,000 people with different kinds of disabilities. 
c. Screenin g o f mor e peopl e wit h disabilitie s in th e operationa l are a an d star t rehabilitation 
processes. 
d. Mos t o f th e communitie s wit h disable d people woul d b e rehabilitate d i n orde r t o increas e 
awareness an d action s tha t wil l eliminat e barrier s an d promot e th e inclusio n o f disable d 
persons in their respective communities. 
In orde r t o achiev e al l tha t i s mentione d above , prope r plannin g o f activitie s an d allocatio n of 
resources need s to be don e properly . In addition to that the projec t need s to collaborate wit h othe r 
organizations workin g wit h and/o r fo r peopl e wit h differen t kind s o f disabilities in order t o avoi d 
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duplication of services offered by the others. The project can also rely on the information gathered by 
other organizations which can help them to reach their beneficiaries without spending a lot time and 
other resources tryin g to trace them. 
In order t o achiev e al l the objective s mentioned above , the CE D projec t secure d resources fro m th e 
following sources : 
Human resources : fro m community , volunteers , CE D student , rehabilitatio n specialist s fro m 
Kilimanjaro CB R an d other rehabilitation centers in Arusha region. 
Material and financial resources : transport and funding from Actio n for Children in Conflict Tanzania 
chapter, which is the Host organization. Local contributions from communities in Arusha contributed 
greatly in the implementation of this project. 
2.4. M Y ROLE IN THE PROJEC T 
My rol e i n thi s projec t i s facilitatin g th e establishmen t o f Arush a CB R Support Uni t i n Arush a 
region. 
2.5. LEARNIN G CONTRAC T 
M y professiona l goals that I hope to achieve through my participation in the community project wil l 
be: 
• T o lear n mor e o n th e ar t an d scienc e o f projec t plannin g and managemen t by usin g CE D 
approach in practice. CED approac h considers Community, Economy and Development to be 
the pillars of any holistic approach to improvement of living condition of people. 
• T o develo p m y expertis e o n managin g project s whic h addres s th e issue s o f peopl e wit h 
different kind s of disabilities in Arusha region. 
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• T o share my experience an d expertis e in management of project addressin g issue s of peopl e 
with disabilities. 
• T o promote CBR strateg y in Arusha region. 
C O N C L U S I O N 
The needs assessment outcome revealed tha t people wit h disabilities generally liv e in poor condition 
in the study area . To address these problems, communit y in collaboration with CED student and other 
rehabilitation specialist s cam e up with a CED projec t wit h the goa l of facilitating the improvemen t i n 
the livin g conditio n o f people wit h disabilities, their families  an d community a t large . I n addition t o 
that CED goa l and objectives coul d play a vital role in ensuring tha t rehabilitation an d other service s 
are easil y accesse d b y peopl e wit h disabilities , especially , i n Arush a regio n wher e communit y 
members felt the need to have a CBR suppor t unit. 
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CHAPTER THRE E 
LITERATURE REVIE W 
3.0. INTRODUCTIO N 
It ha s bee n estimate d tha t globally , ther e ar e 33 5 millio n peopl e livin g wit h differen t kind s of 
disabilities, 70% of whom live in developing countries27. In Tanzania the population of people wit h 
disabilities is estimated to be 3.5 millio n peopl e out of 35 million peopl e constituting the population 
of the country. 
The focus o f this chapter i s on reviewing literature concerning the situation of people with differen t 
kinds o f disabilitie s in Tanzania and other countrie s o f the world . Th e majo r parts , whic h wil l b e 
covered, include ; theoretica l review , empirica l revie w an d polic y review . Finall y i s a  brie f 
conclusion. 
3.1. THEORETICA L REVIE W 
3.1.1. MEANING O F DISABILITY 
According to the New Dictionary of Catholic Spirituality, "...persons wit h disabilities or the disabled 
are those whos e capacities of mind o r body are diminished in any way during the pre- or post-natal 
period o r a t som e late r perio d i n th e cours e o f psychologica l developmen t s o a s t o necessitat e 
particular attention or special assistance in meeting basic human needs". 28 
Dr. Ash a Yousafz i e t al , Double Burden; A situation Analysis o f HIV\AIDS an d Young People with disabilities in 
Rwanda an d Uganda (Norwich : Norfolk , 2004 , p. 9 . 
2 8 Michae l Downey , "Disability , th e Disabled" , i n The New Dictionar y o f Catholi c Spirituality , Michae l Downey, Editor 
(Collegeville, Minnesota: Liturgica l Press, 1993) , p.273. 
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According t o ou r understanding , thi s definitio n point s ou t clearl y that disabilit y ca n be see n a s th e 
physical o r mental limitations, which can hinder a person fro m achievin g his, or her basic and other 
needs in life such as food, shelte r and self-esteem. 
In 1981 , the Zimbabwe National Disabilit y Survey team defined disability as : " A physica l or mental 
condition whic h makes i t difficult o r impossible for the person to adequately fulfil l hi s or her normal 
role i n society" 29. Thi s definitio n show s clearl y tha t i n an y societ y ther e ar e role s a  perso n i s 
supposed t o perform normally. Those who can not because o f their physical or mental condition are 
then considere d to be disabled or handicapped. Sinc e different societie s assig n varied roles to thei r 
members, a  person wh o can be considered abled in one society can be disabled in the other. In other 
words, "Disabilit y i s relative to culture and circumstances. Defining wh o is disabled is not a n eas y 
matter. We all have different abilities" 30. 
The worl d Healt h Organizatio n ha s develope d th e Internationa l Classificatio n o f Impairments , 
Disabilities, and Handicaps (ICIDH). Impairment is described as a condition resulted from a  disease, 
disorder, accident that can be anatomical, psychological or mental. Disability i s the condition that is 
resulted by persistence o f the impairmen t that hinders a  person fro m doin g things suc h as walking , 
talking, speaking, hearing and reasoning. Handicap, is seen as an obstacle resulting from impairment 
or disability that hinder a person to perform normal roles in the society. 31 The Dictionary of Pastoral 
care and Counseling summarizes, "Thus impairment is the cause; a disability is what a person can not 
do; a handicap is the social barrier, attitude, or condition that restricts participation"32. 
Peter Coleridge., Disability , Liberatio n an d Development (Ireland: Oxfam, 1993) , p. 107 . 
3 0 Ibiden. , p. 9 . 
3 1 Cf . WHO, Community-based rehabilitation and health care referral services : A guide for programme managers, (World 
Health Organisatio n 1994) , p. 1 . 
3 2 P . Way , "Handica p an d Disability", i n The Dictionary o f Pastoral Care and Counseling, Rodney J. Hunter, ed . 
(Nashville: Abingdon Press) , p. 493 . 
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From al l the differen t understanding s o f the terms disability , impairment and handicap as described 
above, w e therefor e defin e disabilit y a s th e physica l or menta l limitatio n a  membe r o f particular 
society ha s whic h hinde r hi m o r he r t o perfor m th e norma l role s eac h norma l membe r o f tha t 
community i s expecte d t o perform . A l l i n al l our mai n concer n i n thi s ventur e i s th e permanen t 
physical, mental and sensory disabilities. The terms disability , impairment and handicap wil l be used 
interchangeably t o mea n th e sam e i n lin e wit h th e definitio n w e hav e jus t given . Som e o f th e 
common know n type s o f disabilitie s includ e blindness , menta l retardation , physica l handicap , 
deafness an d dumbness. 33 
3.1.2. DIFFERENT VIEWS ON THE CAUSE S OF DISABILITIES 
There are different reasons tha t are considered to be causing disabilities in different Africa n societies . 
The commo n factors , whic h ar e commonl y pointed ou t i n differen t societies , includin g th e fou r 
regions where KILIMANJARO CB R works , are as follows : 
3.1.2.1. PUNISHMENT FOR PARENTAL MISCONDUCT OR NEGLIGENCE 
Childhood disabilitie s ar e sometime s regarde d b y differen t societies , especiall y i n Afric a a s a 
punishment from the external, non-human forces to the family concerned. This can be associated with 
the misconduc t of the parents . Fo r instance, i t is believed in some societie s such as the Akamb a of 
Kenya, tha t if the ancestor s ar e not given due respect, th e parents can be punished. 34 Giving birth to 
the handicapped child is one of the punishments. As a result of such beliefs, most parents do not feel 
happy an d develop a feeling of guilty when the baby born is declared to be handicapped. Therefore, 
In this study no difference has been made between hearing impairment and deafness, visual impairment and blindness. 
This i s because, often hearing and visual aids are inaccessible to such groups. 
3 4 C.W . Hobbey, Ethnolog y of th e Akamb a and other East Africa n tribes (London: Cambridg e Universit y Press, 1971 ) p . 
61. 
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disabilities such as " Blindness is considered as a symbol of punishment an d parents look upon their 
blind child as a visitation of divine disapproval".35 
3.1.2.2. SORCERY AND WITCHCRAFT 
Some societie s believ e als o tha t disabilit y is caused b y bewitchment o f the expectant mothers . As 
John Mbit i put s it, "...that misfortune s war e the work of some member s especiall y the workers of 
magic, sorcery and witchcraft, against their fellow men" 3 6. 
3.1.23. BLESSING FROM GO D 
Some African societie s such as Kabyle of Algeria, believe that children disability is the sign of God's 
blessings toward s th e famil y concerned . Thi s i s due to the fact tha t peopl e wit h disabilitie s are 
considered by this community to be nearer to God than othe r members . Thi s is clearly described by 
the remark o f one Kabyle member to a father o f the disabled child as follows: "Ho w lucky you are to 
have a child like that".37 
The fac t tha t many children are born handicapped make s us not to dismiss the arguments discusse d 
above. Therefore , ther e is a possibility that the cultural beliefs mentione d abov e contribut e t o the 
problem. Nevertheless , th e majo r cause s o f disability in Afric a includ e communicabl e disease s 
(poliomyelitis, leprosy , tuberculosis , trachoma , otiti s media , measles , meningitis , parasitic disease s 
etc), poo r quality of parental care , injurie s (especiall y those as a result of road traffic, domestic and 
occupational accidents) , malnutritio n due to deficiency of vitamin A and iodine deficiency, chronic 
somatic an d mental condition s including rheumatic diseases , diabetes , paralysis , alcoho l and drugs 
abuse.38 
John S. Mbiti, African Religions and Philosophy, (Nairobi: Sunlith o Ltd, 1995), p. 211. 
Ibid. p . 211. 
Gerarld p. 5 
WHO, Communit y Base d Rehabilitation 
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3.1.3. MAGNITUDE OF THE PROBLE M IN THE WORLD, AFRICA, TANZANI A 
It is estimated tha t globally there are 355 millio n peopl e livin g wit h different kind s of disabilities 39. 
In an y country o f the world , peopl e with  disabilitie s ar e estimated t o for m 7-10 % o f the tota l 
population of that country and around 2% would need some kin d of rehabilitation. Yet only 0.01% to 
0.02% of the population in developing countries actuall y gets such services . 
In Africa , disabilit y is a major healt h proble m with about 35 million peopl e constitutin g aroun d 7 % 
of the total Africa n population . About 75%-80% of people wit h disabilities is in rural areas wher e 
services fo r prevention an d rehabilitation ar e eithe r limite d o r unavailable. 40 Th e incidence of 
disabilities has always bee n on the increasing trend , and about 60% of disabilities could have bee n 
prevented.41 
According to the Census conducted in Tanzania in 2002, the population of this country was estimate d 
to be 35 millio n people 42. Basin g ourselves o n the WHO estimatio n of 10% of any population in the 
world i s compose d wit h peopl e wit h differen t kind s o f disabilities , the numbe r o f people wit h 
disabilities in Tanzania is, therefore, estimate d t o be 3.5 million people . 
3.1.4. MAJOR STRATEGIE S SEE FOR REHABILITATION 
3.1.4.1. INSTITUTIONAL BASED REHABILITATION SERVICES 
These ar e services whic h may be provided in a residential setting , o r in a hospital wher e disable d 
people receiv e specia l treatmen t or short ter m intensiv e therapy . Th e institutional base d approac h 
focuses o n the person's disability and gives little attention t o the person's family an d community or 
Dr. Ash a Yousafz i e t al, Double Burden; A  situation Analysis of HIV\AIDS and Young Peopl e with disabilities in 
Rwanda and Uganda (Norwich: Norfolk, 2004 , p. 9. 
4 0 cf . W H O, Community Based Rehabilitation 
4 1 WH O Expert Committee , Murphy, 1992 . 
4 2 Census , 2002. 
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to other relevant socia l factors. The major shortcomings of institution based care are its high cost and 
its location , usually in urban centers , makin g it inaccessible to those livin g i n outlying areas. In 
addition, specialize d institutions ofte n lac k qualifie d personnel. , competen t institutio n based care , 
however, i s an importan t par t o f the rehabilitatio n referra l syste m fo r the provisio n o f special 
assessments, surgical interventions, other skilled treatment and specialized equipment. 
3.1.4.2. OUTREACH REHABILITATIO N SERVICES 
These ar e typicall y provide d by health car e personne l base d i n institutions. Suc h a  programm e 
provided for visit s by rehabilitation personnel to the homes of people wit h disabilities . The focus is 
on th e disable d person , an d perhaps th e person's family . Educatio n an d vocational training are 
generally not included. Community involvement in these services is usually limited, with  the result 
that they evoke little social change. The cost per treated person is high. Thes e services can be a valid 
part of the referral system, however, when used in special situation, such as the delivery of services to 
extremely remote areas. 
3.1.4.3. COMMUNITY BASED REHABILITATION (CBR) 
This is characterized by the active role of people with disabilities , their families, an d the community 
in the rehabilitation process. In CBR knowledg e and skill s for the basic training of disabled people 
are transferre d t o disable d adult s themselves , t o thei r families , an d to communit y members . A 
community committe e promote s th e remova l o f physica l an d attitudina l barrier s an d ensures 
opportunities fo r people wit h disabilitie s to participate in school, work, leisure, social an d politica l 
activities within the community. A person is available in the community to work with disabled people 
and their families in rehabilitation activities. Disabled children attend the local schools . Communit y 
members provide s loca l job training for disabled adults . Communit y groups assis t th e families o f 
disabled peopl e b y providing care fo r their disable d children or adults, transportation , o r loans to 
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initiate incom e generatin g activities . Community resources are supported b y referral service s within 
the health , education , labor , and social service system . Personne l skille d in rehabilitation technology 
train and support communit y workers and provide skilled intervention as necessary. 
3.1.5, APPROACHES 
There ar e two major approache s t o disabilitie s whic h hav e bee n existin g fo r years i n differen t 
countries o f the world . These wil l be discussed here in the next part. 
3.1.5.1. TRADITIONAL APPROACH 
For man y decade s disabilit y was viewed as a medical issue , particularl y disabilit y which resulte d 
from disease or injury. Medical rehabilitation focused o n the disability such as the inability to walk or 
to dress oneself. I t ended whe n the disabled reached hi s or her maximum potential to carry out daily 
activities within the home. Fo r some disabled people vocationa l rehabilitation followe d that process . 
Special educatio n als o addresse d intellectua l disabilities , as wel l a s training in communication for 
children who could not hear. None of these processes of rehabilitation addressed the fact that disabled 
people wer e no t included in the usual wor k place s an d social activities , and rarely had leadership 
roles within their communities an d societies. 
The traditiona l concep t o f rehabilitation has been founded o n the belief that disability is a deviation 
from norma l and that a person with  disability must be helped to compensate for deviation and learn to 
function a s near to normal a s possible. Thes e belief s hav e to a great extent affecte d th e traditional 




3.1.5.2. N E W A P P R O A C H T O DISABILIT Y 
Currently, th e relationshi p betwee n disabilit y and "normality " i s undergoin g a  revolution . Disabled 
peoples' organization s an d other NGOs are playing a big role in this revolution. The growing belief is 
that "...it is natural fo r differences t o exist in human societies . A  society truly concerned wit h human 
rights i s believe d t o b e on e whic h defends th e right s o f it s minoritie s t o b e differen t an d doe s no t 
compel thos e minoritie s t o adjus t t o a  "norm " establishe d b y majority" . Give n thes e beliefs , th e 
limitations faced by disabled individuals are no longer linked to their disability as such, but to society 
ability t o trea t al l citizens equally . Thi s ne w approac h i s base d o n th e notio n o f righ t rathe r tha n 
charity; o f acceptance of differences rathe r than compulsor y adjustmen t t o th e norms ; o f inclusion, 
participation and citizenship rather that exclusion.4 4 
As oppose d t o th e traditiona l focu s o f exclusiv e rehabilitatio n o n individua l disabled person , th e 
emphasis no w is placed on the need to rehabilitate societ y in order t o increase awarenes s and action s 
that wil l eliminat e barrier s an d promot e inclusio n o f disable d peopl e int o society. 45 Thi s ne w 
approach ha s shifte d fro m the rehabilitation of disabled persons to fit in the "norma l society" toward s 
rehabilitation o f society in order t o give room for disabled people t o thrive a s human. Thi s approac h 
is als o known as social model. 
This shif t i s very eviden t i n most part s o f the world , and especially , i n regions wher e Kilimanjaro 
CBR i s working. Different organizations , DPO s working in this area all have put great importance i n 
rehabilitation of the communities throug h awarenes s meetings and other means. What is not clear is if 
different action s ar e undertaken ou t of charity or right. 
According t o ou r experience , th e bi g challenge facin g th e implementatio n o f thi s ne w approac h t o 
disability is lack of coordination of different service s available within and across the different sectors . 
4 4 Ibid . p . 2- 3 
4 5 Cf . ibid . p . 3 
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The needs of disabled are varied and it is important to device a comprehensive response whic h take s 
into accoun t bot h th e whol e person an d variou s aspects of his/her lif e i n the famil y an d society a t 
large. 
The socia l mode l for analyzing disability issues emphasizes th e lac k of inclusion o f disabled people 
in th e society , an d point s ou t tha t thi s no t du e t o th e disability , bu t t o th e environmen t an d th e 
society46. For example, the socia l model would suggest tha t the reason people in wheel chairs cannot 
get into many buildings is not because the y cannot clim b stairs , but because ther e are no appropriat e 
means o f access , suc h a s ramp s o r elevators . Th e socia l mode l bring s attentio n t o th e socia l 
disadvantage o f people with disabilities, and the fact that alleviating their disadvantages an d ensuring 
them equality and human rights need a multisectoral approach. This new approach to disability issues 
puts emphasi s o n th e nee d t o rehabilitat e th e peopl e wit h disabilitie s as wel l a s th e societ y b y 
addressing different issues ; social, economic and medical just to mention few. 
CBR ha s bee n practice d i n communitie s fo r thousand s o f years . Familie s an d communitie s hav e 
always worke d out thei r own ways of responding to the needs of their disabled members an d the y 
continue to do so where there are no services catering specifically fo r disabled people. 
The C B R approach wa s firstl y introduce d by WH O in 1979 . ILO and UNESC O joine d WHO i n 
promoting CBR , a  multisectora l approach whic h aim s t o provid e a  national response t o th e entir e 
spectrum o f needs o f peopl e wit h disabilities , while assignin g them a n activ e rol e i n th e proces s 
leading t o thei r socia l integration . Amon g othe r things , CB R include s disabilit y prevention , 
rehabilitation, primary health care, the integration of disabled children into th ordinary school system, 
Cf. W H O e t al , Op. Cit. p. 29 . 
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vocational skill s acquisition by disabled youth and the adults disabled and the possibility of pursuing 
gainful employmen t among other things. 47 
In 197 6 th e Worl d Healt h Organizatio n (WHO ) formalized CB R into a  strateg y fo r developin g 
countries b y recommendin g th e provisio n o f essentia l service s an d trainin g fo r disable d peopl e 
through CB R a s par t of the 'Healt h for all 1 campaign. The origina l principle s and reasoning behind 
CBR wer e thus very similar to Prime Health Care (PHC) and the relationship between th e two is an 
important factor in the implementation of C B R . 4 8 
Definitions o f CB R hav e develope d an d change d i n response t o fiel d experienc e an d ther e i s an , 
arguably, healthy lack of consensus o n this issue. The latest U N definitio n provides a useful summar y 
of some of the main themes . 
"CBR i s a  strateg y withi n communit y developmen t fo r th e rehabilitation , equalizatio n o f 
opportunities and social integration of all people with disabilities. 
CBR i s implemented through the combined efforts o f disabled people themselves , thei r families and 
communities and the appropriate health , education, vocational and social services/' 49 
The needs of disabled people, their families and other members o f the community are varied. Hence, 
multisectoral actio n is necessary i f all needs are t o be taken int o account . Th e services provide d to 
meet the needs must be located as close as possible to disabled individuals and their families in order 
to ensur e tha t the y ar e appropriate . I n othe r words , these service s nee d t o tak e int o consideration 
4 7 Multisectora l OP cit. p.2 3 
4 8 Finke n Fluge l H , ed., Th e handicapped Community: th e relatio n between health care and community based 
rehabilitation. Amsterdam: V U University press, 1994 . 
4 9 U N Join t Statement 199 4 
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social and economic context; make use of available local resources, make use and integrate ordinary 
services and above all seek to promote positive social attitudes towards people with disabilities. 
3.1.6. U N I T ED NATION S S T A N D A R D R U L E S O N C B R P R O G R A M M E S 
The UN standard Rule s lis t a  number o f areas where states should take actio n in order to promote 
equal opportunitie s an d ful l participatio n fo r person s wit h disabilities . Thes e rule s coul d b e 
successfully use d bo plan and to monitor Kilimanjaro CB R programm e input towards human rights 
for disabled persons, because they cove a comprehensive range of preconditions for change in quality 
of lif e concernin g persons wit h disabilities . However, no common methodology has been developed 
to make quantitative or qualitative assessment of the level of adherence to these rules . 
As the standard rules covers a comprehensive range of preconditions for improved quality of life fo r 
disabled people , the y hav e bee n use d a s a  referenc e guid e whe n examinin g and organizin g the 
reflections mad e by the interviewees on the usefulness o f different CB R programm e initiatives. The 
following a r the clusters of Standard Rules: 5 0 
a) Awarenes s raising : Thi s involve s all measures aime d a t eliminatin g stigma, increasing the 
knowledge of different disabilities and creating an inclusive social environment. 
b) Medica l care: This involves early interventions and access to medical treatments . 
c) Rehabilitatio n an d support services : this involves measure t o enable persons with  disabilities 
to reac h thei r optimal physical, sensory , intellectua l and socia l levels , an d to provide tools, 
services an d assistiv e device s tha t compensat e fo r th e los s o r absenc e o f a  functiona l 
limitation. 
d) Education : This involves access to basic education and literacy skills. 
Cf. Ibid . p . 14-1 5 
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e) Incom e maintenance an d social security: This involves employment, vocationa l skills training 
and loan facilities. 
f) Governmen t an d communit y commitment : Thi s involve s th e implementatio n take n b y th e 
authorities an d th e communit y t o fulfil l thei r obligation s toward s person s wit h disabilities 
such as adoption policies and plans, legislation, resource allocation , coordination and training, 
just to name few things. 
g) Suppor t t o Disable d People  Organization s (DPOs) : Thi s involve s th e empowermen t o f 
persons with disabilities to form their own self-help and advocacy groups . 
3.2. E M P I R I C AL R E V I E W 
3.2.1. S I M I L AR STUDIES/ASSESMENT S 
Various assessments and evaluation have been conducted in different countrie s o f the world . Some of 
these studies hav e been ver y significant in improving the performance o f other simila r initiatives and 
establishment o f the new ones. Some of the most remarkable studie s don e include: 
a. Mile s J, Pierre, Offering Hope, an evaluation of the Guyana CBR program . AIFO, July 1994. 
b. Floriss e S, Report from a visit to Guyana, WHO, 1999 . 
c. Evaluatio n report NDA/NHR/SHI A CB R Program, Nepal, December 1998 . 
d. A  Decade with CBR NDA , May 2001. 
e. Worl d Healt h Organisation quality of life assessmen t (WHOQOL): developmen t an d genera l 
psychometric properties, 1998 . 
f. Qualit y of life: it s conceptualization, measurement and application. A consensus document b y 
the International Associatio n for the Scientific study of Intellectual Disabilities, August 2000. 
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g. Ugand a Society for Disabled children, Accessibility and Relevance of education for children 
with disabilities in Uganda, October 2003. 
h. Annua l Reports, Comprehensive Community Based Rehabilitation, 2005, 2006. 
A l l thes e studies hav e bee n source s o f inspiration and assistance t o many CB R programme s an d t o 
the CE D studen t as well . I t i s through th e participatio n and involvement of people wit h disabilities, 
their familie s an d communit y a t large , improve d livin g conditio n fo r peopl e wit h disabilitie s i s 
possible. 
Although there have bee n man y previous assessments and evaluations o f CB R carrie d out t o a  very 
high quality , this stud y i s unique because it focuses o n how CBR strategies are digeste d t o sui t th e 
needs of communities in Northern Tanzania. Thus, it adds value to the othe r studie s an d evaluation s 
and establishment o f CBR programmes . 
3.2.2. OTHER SIMILA R ORGANISATION S 
There ar e a  number o f organizations i n Tanzania and worldwide which ai m at improving the livin g 
condition o f peopl e wit h disabilitie s i n differen t communities . W e ca n lear n a  lo t fro m thei r 
experiences. Th e followin g ar e som e amon g man y othe r organization s workin g in th e sam e fiel d 
worldwide: 
Firstly, C C B R T (Comprehensiv e Communit y Base d Rehabilitatio n Tanzania ) i s a  privat e Non -
Governmental Tanzanian Society (NGO), registere d unde r th e Tanzania n Societies Act, N° S0826 1 
on October 12 , 1994. Its goa l is to contributing towards povert y alleviation by responding to the lack 
of accessibl e and affordable service s for disabled people in Tanzania, who are amon g the poores t of 
the poor . A  surve y highlighte d a n extrem e shortag e o f preventative , curativ e an d rehabilitatio n 
services for people living with disabilities, in addition to AIDS patients an d orphaned children. 
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Secondly, Kwetu Mbagala, is a project i n Dar Es Salaam, which provides rehabilitation and education 
intervention t o disable d children . Thi s i s one of the example s o f the projec t wher e b y a  foreig n 
organization D A N T A N fro m Denmar k joined wit h a local organizatio n namel y Salvatio n Army to 
establish and run this project. 51 
Thirdly, HOMIDE D i s a self-help organization , which is run by people wit h physical disability. The 
aim o f this organizatio n i s t o empowe r peopl e wit h physica l disabilit y to becom e self-sufficien t 
through handcraft an d training.52 
Fourthly, Sibusiso Foundation is a program, which aim at improving the living condition of children 
with menta l disabilit y in Arusha region, Tanzania. This project ensure s the dignity of children with 
mental disabilitie s b y helpin g the m t o discove r an d develo p thei r potentia l an d facilitat e thei r 
integration in their respective communities. 53 
Fifthly, Ghan a National CBR programm e wa s initiated in 1992 by the Ministry o f Employment and 
Social Welfar e fo r persons wit h disabilitie s o f Ghana . Th e program ha s bee n supporte d b y two 
NGOs; th e Swedis h Organisation s o f Disable d Person s Internationa l Ai d Association an d th e 
Norwegian Association of the Disabled and by UN agencie s WHO , EL O and UNESCO. The purpose 
of this program is to improve the living condition of people with disabilities in the country. 
Sixthly, The Guyana CBR progra m was started in 1986. It is a Non Governmental national progra m 
with it s headquarters in Georgetown. Thi s organizations ha s four majo r strategies : recruitmen t an d 
training of volunteers, communit y based resourc e units , income generation programm e an d Disabled 
people's Organisatio n programme . It s major ai m is also to improve the livin g conditio n of people 
with disabilities. 
5 1 Cf . www.dantan.dk/kwetu/kwetu-salv.htm 
5 2 Cf . www.compassion.ca/communityprojects 
5 3 www.sibusiso.co m 
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3.3.1. CBR POLIC Y 
"... a  policy is a statement o f goals and purposes. A  policy may also specify overall principles to be 
followed i n order t o reac h certai n goals . Publi c policie s ar e formulate d by government , whil e an y 
organization may formulate its own internal policies".5 4 
Policies ca n b e explici t o r implicit . Thos e whic h ar e explici t ar e clearl y state d an d adopte d b y 
legislative bodies . These policie s ca n be foun d in the country' s constitution , national development 
plans, national budget documents , officia l statement s as wel l a s in legislation concerning healthcare, 
education, work and social protection of people with disabilities. 55 
On the other hand, implicit policies are those whic h ar e not clearly specified. These policies may be 
deduced from curren t ministerial decrees, administrative rules and procedures, statements by political 
parties, influential group s or press just to mention few.5 6 
When ther e are n o implici t o r explici t policies , th e manne r i n which disable d people ar e perceived 
and treate d withi n th e societ y ma y b e determine d b y th e curren t socia l custom s an d traditions , 
religious, ethnic or other ways.5 7 
Policies sho w whether an d to what extent th e governmen t feel s responsibl e for the rehabilitation o f 
people with disabilities. The United Nations Decades for people with disabilities (1983-1992) made it 
clear tha t government s ar e responsibl e fo r implementin g measures recommende d b y th e Worl d 
Program o f Actio n concernin g Disable d Persons . Thes e measure s includ e th e preventio n o f 
5 4 W H O , Communit y Base d Rehabilitation and the health care referral Services : A guide for programme managers, 1994 , 
p. 25 . 
5 5 Cf . Ibid. p . 2 6 
5 6 Cf . Ibid. p. 2 6 
5 7 Cf . Ibid. P. 2 6 
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disabilities, the provisio n of rehabilitation services an d equalization of opportunities fo r people with 
disabilities.58 
3.3.2. INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION OF THE RIGHTS 
In Decembe r 2001 , the Genera l Assembly of the Unite d Nations adopte d resolutio n 56/168 , which 
established a n A d Hoc Committee t o conside r proposal s fo r a n internationa l conventio n t o protec t 
and promot e th e right s an d dignit y of people wit h disabilities. Sinc e that time thi s committe e ha s 
held two meetings ; 
A l l o f thi s happen s in the contex t o f a  dramatic shif t i n thinking on disabilit y on th e globa l scale . 
The increasin g internationa l acknowledgemen t o f disabilit y rights a s huma n right s bega n wit h th e 
International Yea r of Disabled Persons (1981 ) an d th e adoptio n o f Th e Worl d Progra m o f Actio n 
concerning Disable d Persons 59 b y th e Unite d Nations Genera l Assembly . The yea r 199 3 sa w th e 
adoption o f th e U N Standar d Rule s o n th e Equalizatio n o f Opportunitie s fo r Person s wit h 
Disabilities.6 0 
Another very important mileston e wa s see n i n the lat e 1990s , when the Unite d Nations Commission 
on Huma n Right s (CHR ) passed a  resolution recognizin g the Unite d Nations responsibilit y for th e 
protection o f the right s o f people wit h disabilities. Specifically, th e Commission discussed the huma n 
rights o f person s wit h disabilitie s a t it s 54t h session , i n 1998 , an d a s a  resul t adopte d resolutio n 
1998/31,61 whic h recognizes tha t inequality an d discriminatio n related t o disabilit y are violation s of 
human rights. 
5 8 Unite d Nations 1983 . 
5 9 U N G e n e r al A s s e m b l y Reso lu t io n ( G A R e s) 37 /523 (37t h s e s s i o n , D e c e m b e r 1982) . 
6 0 U N GA R es 48 /96, A n n e x (48t h s e s s i o n , D e c e m b e r 1993) . 
6 1 U N C o m m i s s i on o n H u m a n Right s ( C H R ) Reso lu t io n 1998 /31 , E S C O R S u p p . (No . 3) a t 117 , U . N. Doc . 
E /CN.4 /1998 /31 (1998) . 
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Resolution 1998/3 1 represents a breakthrough in the way that disability is understood within the U N 
system. Indeed i t represents a general recognition by the United Nations of its responsibility for the 
human right s o f peopl e wit h disabilities . Th e resolutio n make s a  serie s o f statement s an d 
recommendations of great importance for future developmen t in this area, includin g current efforts t o 
elaborate a new Convention. 
The Commission adopted a new resolution in 2000,62 reaffirming Resolution 1998/3 1 and calling for an 
examination o f measures t o strengthen th e protectio n and monitoring of the huma n rights of persons 
with disabilities. 
The discussion of disability at the United Nations is not a new topic. I t has been on the agenda in one 
way or another fo r over 50 years. Wha t is fairly new , and promising, is the shiftin g contex t of these 
discussions. Thi s shif t ha s evolve d fro m a  very rehabilitation based (medica l model) approach to a 
much more Human Rights (social model) approach in the few years. 
3.3.3. DISABILITY POLICIES IN AFRICA 
Different Africa n countrie s have different disabilities ' policies . We will, however, give the examples 
of two African countrie s namely Uganda and South Africa . 
In Ugand a disability concer n hav e reache d a  leve l wher e the y ar e par t an d parce l o f the genera l 
countries concerns whic h hav e t o be addresse d i n National policie s an d programme. The Ugandan 
Constitution o f 199 5 has lai d a  strong foundation fo r the inclusio n an d addressin g differen t issue s 
concerning people with through a number of legal provisions like the Parliamentary Elections Statut e 
1996, the Childre n Statut e 1996 , the Loca l Governmen t Act 1997, the Lan d Ac t 1998, the Uganda 
Communication Ac t 1997 , th e traffi c an d Roa d safet y Ac t 1998 , th e UNIS E Ac t 199 8 an d th e 
6 2 U N C HR R e s . 2000 /51 , U N Doc. E /CN.4 /Res /2000 /5 1 (2000) . 
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Movement Act, 1998 . Each of these Legal provisions has mainstreamed disability concerns in matters 
they regulat e an d the solution have alway s been geare d to improving accessibilit y of persons wit h 
disability to all environments of the Ugandan Society and provision of equal opportunities to persons 
with disabilities to increase their capacity to participate in the development of the Ugandan society. 
South Afric a see m to have som e of the most comprehensiv e legislatio n an d polic y protectin g and 
promoting the rights of disabled people in the world , and disabled people are involved at all levels of 
government. I n 1994-2004 , legislation , policies , interventions , an d programmes wer e formulate d 
with the aim of influencing the environment for addressing equity in order to ensure that more people 
with disabilities could access government and other services.64 
3.3.4. DISABILITY POLICIES IN TANZANIA 
Since independence i n 1961 , the government of Tanzania through the department o f Social Welfare 
has been providin g differen t service s to people with disabilitie s without comprehensive policy. The 
adoption o f National Polic y o n Disability i n 2004 is a result o f many year s o f consultation wit h 
different stakeholder s on disability 6 5. This new policy stil l needs legislation and authority for it to be 
reinforced. "Withou t authorit y t o whic h complaint s ca n b e addresse d thi s polic y wil l b e 
ineffective"66. I n othe r words , fo r the 2004 polic y o n disability t o be effective , legislatio n and 
authority to reinforce it need to be put in place. 
Despite the fact that the government had no clear policy on disabilities for many years, Tanzania has 
actively been involve d i n different initiative s local an d international aiming at improving the living 
condition o f people wit h disabilities . Internationally , Tanzani a is a  signator y t o variou s Unite d 
Nations declarations on the rights of people with disabilitie s including the 1975's Declaration on the 
6 3 Cf . http://www.dredf.org/international/florence.htm l 
6 4 Cf . http://www.disabilitykar.net/research/small_sa.html 
6 5 Th e Government o f Tanzania, Nationa l Polic y o n Disability (Da r Es Salaam, Governmen t printers , 2004 . 
6 6 WHO , Op . Cit, p. 28. 
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Rights o f People wit h disabilities , Convention o n th e Right s o f th e Chil d (1989) , an d th e Standar d 
Rules on the Equalization of Opportunities fo r People with disabilities (1993) . 
At th e continenta l leve l Tanzani a i s a  signator y t o th e Pla n o f Actio n fo r th e Africa n Decad e o f 
persons with disabilities and a member of African Rehabilitatio n Institute. 
Locally Tanzani a ha s take n variou s measure s t o addres s th e issue s concernin g peopl e wit h 
disabilities. Som e o f th e initiative s includ e th e healt h initiativ e t o comba t disease s tha t caus e 
disablement suc h a s polio , enactment of disability legislation such a s Ac t No.2 of 198 2 o n Disabled 
Person Employmen t an d ratificatio n o f th e Unite d Nations Standar d Rule s o n th e Equalizatio n of 
Opportunities fo r People with Disabilities just to name few. 
C O N C L U S I O N 
This chapte r ha s explore d o n th e differen t aspect s concernin g disabilit y issues . Th e literatur e ha s 
revealed tha t there are differen t view s on the causes of disabilities in different communities . I n orde r 
to rais e awarenes s abou t th e rea l cause s an d rehabilitatio n o f peopl e wit h disabilities , differen t 
rehabilitation strategies/approache s have been used i n different countries . On e o f these initiatives i s 
Kilimanjaro Communit y Based Rehabilitation where I am doing my fieldwork. There ar e many other 
similar initiative s i n differen t countrie s o f th e world . O n policies , th e Unite d Natio n Genera l 
Assembly has se t standar d rules o n the equalizatio n o f opportunities fo r persons with disabilities. In 
order t o implement this , different countrie s hav e formulated policie s and legal frameworks i n order t o 
ensure that the concern s o f people wit h disabilities ar e care d for.  I n countrie s suc h a s Tanzani a th e 




4.0. INTRODUCTIO N 
In orde r t o improv e th e livin g conditio n o f peopl e wit h disabilitie s i n Arush a region , differen t 
activities were implemented. Thi s chapter focuses mainly on the intervention taken . 
4.1. PRODUCT S AND OUTPUTS 
VISION: To promote Community Based Rehabilitation and disability rights i n Tanzania and to train 
people i n rehabilitation an d disability issues in a way that empowers them an d the community . 
GOAL: T o improv e th e qualit y o f lif e o f peopl e wit h disabilitie s i n Arush a regio n b y promotin g 
Community Based Rehabilitation strategy. 
At th e end  o f th e secon d yea r th e CE D project i s goin g t o achiev e differen t output s a s clearl y 
described i n the table below: 
Table 7. Indicators for objectives 
Objectives Indicators 
1. T o involv e the communit y an d 
the famil y i n addressin g th e right s 
and need s o f peopl e wit h 
disabilities. 
• Numbe r of communities/villages involved. 
• Numbe r o f familie s o f peopl e disable d 
people involved. 
• Numbe r o f socia l service s provider s 
involved. 
• Numbe r o f communit y mobilizatio n 
meetings. 
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• Consultatio n wit h governmen t an d loca l 
authorities. 
• Numbe r o f meeting s wit h communit y 
leaders, parent s an d communit y organize d 
and conducted. 
• Numbe r of home visits done. 
2. T o facilitat e th e establishmen t o f 
Arusha Communit y Base d 
Rehabilitation support unit . 
• A  copy of planning manual 
• A  copy of Constitution 
• Certificat e of registration 
• Numbe r of communities involved. 
• Resource s mobilized 
• Report s o f Monitorin g an d evaluatio n 
activities conducted . 
3. T o rais e publi c awarenes s o n 
disability preventio n an d 
rehabilitation. 
• Numbe r o f communit y awarenes s meeting s 
organized. 
• Numbe r of Home visits conducted. 
• Numbe r o f peopl e attendin g awarenes s 
meeting. 
• Numbe r o f communitie s wher e awarenes s 
campaigns wer e conducted . 
• Numbe r o f peopl e receive d preventiv e an d 
rehabilitation services . 
• Type s of rehabilitation services provided. 
4. Screenin g peopl e wit h differen t • Numbe r o f peopl e wit h differen t kind s o f 
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kinds of disabilities disabilities screened . 
5. T o facilitat e peopl e wit h 
disabilities hav e acces s t o differen t 
services i n accordanc e wit h thei r 
needs. 
• Numbe r o f peopl e wit h disabilitie s referred 
to different services. 
• Numbe r of people with disabilitie s who need 
special appliances. 
• Numbe r of people with disabilitie s who have 
received specia l devices and those who have 
not received. 
• Numbe r of different socia l services visited. 
6. T o assis t peopl e wit h disabilities 
in improvin g their communit y lif e 
through leadership and counselling. 
• Numbe r o f peopl e wit h disabilitie s trained 
and counseled. 
• Numbe r of training sessions undertaken . 
• Othe r kinds of supports given 
7. T o encourag e peopl e wit h 
disabilities t o for m thei r ow n 
organisations an d strengthe n th e 
existing ones. 
• Numbe r of Disable d Peoples ' Organisation s 
(DPOs) formed. 
• b . Numbe r o f DPO s identifie d an d 
strengthened. 
8. T o trai n communit y members , 
students an d professional s i n CBR 
approach t o rehabilitatio n an d 
professional interventio n in the live s 
ofPWDs. 
• Numbe r of students, professionals wh o have 
been trained/who have done fieldwork . 
• Numbe r of training sessions conducted. 
4.2. PROJECT PLANNIN G 
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4.2.1. IMPLEMENTATION PLA N 
In orde r t o achiev e th e CED goal an d objectives, th e followin g element s ar e necessary; lis t of 
activities to be undertaken, peopl e responsible, time frame an d resource requiremen t (Se e Appendix 
2: Project implementation plan). 
4.2.1.1. LISTING OF ACTIVITIES 
After specifi c objective s an d targets o f Arush a CB R suppor t uni t wer e formulated , a  lis t of 
programme activitie s to be undertaken wa s generated . Essentially , the list was generated i n respons e 
to the questions: where ? How ? and by whom? The activities list in turn helped in generating the list 
of resource s requirements , suc h as human resources , facilities , equipmen t an d supplies . The activity 
list tha t was prepared b y rehabilitation specialists , community leader s i n different communitie s of 
Arusha region , parents, peopl e wit h disabilitie s and CED studen t contain s thre e types o f activities 
which wil l be clearly elaborated i n the next part ; Rehabilitation activities, Supportive activities and 
Developmental activities 
4.2.1.1.1. REHABILITATION ACTIVITIES 
These includ e al l interventions directe d toward s peopl e wit h disabilities , their families , and their 
respective communities. 
4.2.1.1.2. SUPPORTIVE ACTIVITIES 
It involves all activities such as training, provision of information, and administrative and logistica l 
support that make possible the rehabilitation activities to take place. 
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4.2.1.1.3. DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIE S 
A l l action s aime d a t enhancing the potentia l o f the abov e type s o f activities. These ar e usuall y one-
time activities for example, the construction office and therapy room. 
The followin g i s the lis t o f project activitie s under th e thre e categories explaine d above i n order t o 
accomplish goals and objectives: 
Objective 1: To involve the community and family in addressing the rights and needs of people with 
disabilities. 
a. Meeting s with community leaders, parents and community 
b. Hom e visits 
c. Rehabilitatio n seminars and workshops 
d. Consultatio n with government an d local authoritie s 
Objective 2: To facilitate the establishment o f Arusha CBR suppor t unit . 
a. Makin g decision to set up CBR activities/programm e in communities in Arusha region 
b. Plannin g programme activities 
c. Establis h system for record keeping 
d. Prepar e a  budget fo r the budge t 
e. Sen d the Budget to donors 
f. Mobilizatio n of local resource s 
g. Selec t and training of Community Rehabilitation workers 
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h. Purchasin g capita l items (computer, furniture, mobil e phones) 
i . Overal l management of the programme 
j . Monitorin g of activities 
k. Evaluatio n of projec t 
Objective 3. To raise public awareness on disability prevention an d rehabilitation . 
a. Hom e visits 
b. Provid e equipment and appliances (specia l chairs) through referral s 
c. Provisio n of Preventive an d Rehabilitation service s 
d. Rehabilitatio n outreach clinics in the communitie s 
Objective 4. Screenin g people wit h different kind s of disabilities 
a. Screenin g people wit h disabilities. 
b. Recordin g the number of people wit h disabilities in need of different service s 
c. Communit y clinics 
d. Hom e visits 
Objective 5. To facilitate peopl e wit h disabilities have access to different service s i n accordance with 
their needs. 
a. Visitin g different socia l service s 
b. Hom e visits 
c. Communit y meetings 
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d. Makin g referral s 
Objective 6. To assist people wit h disabilitie s in improving their community life throug h leadershi p 
and counseling. 
a. Socia l counseling and support parents groups 
b. Empowermen t training: workshops and seminars 
Objective 7 . T o trai n communit y members , student s an d professional s i n CB R approac h t o 
rehabilitation and professional intervention in the lives of PWDs. 
a. Fieldwor k guidance. 
b. Trainin g sessions 
4.3. INPUT S 
Inputs ar e goods and services used in production, such as capital goods (buildings , equipment, labor, 
raw materials etc). Fo r our case, inputs refer to the goods and services used to render rehabilitation 
and other service s in the communitie s concerned. Resources inputs can be broken in different ways ; 
by input , by function/activity or by level . O n our part , w e have chose n th e classificatio n of inputs 
which distinguishe s two important categories o f resources; thos e whic h ar e used up in the course of 
the yea r an d ar e usuall y purchased regularl y (i.e . recurren t o r operatin g costs ) an d thos e tha t las t 
longer than on e yea r (i.e . capital costs). This classification was selecte d because o f its familiarity t o 
most members of the committee which was to plan and implement the activities. 
WHO, Cos t Analysi s for Management of Rehabilitation Programmes, Rehabilitation Unit, Divisio n o f Healt h 
Promotion, Educatio n an d Communication, 1997 , P . 27 . 
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The following is , therefore, a  list of inputs classified under recurrent/operating cost s and capital costs 
need to achieve the objectives: 
4.3.1. RECURRENT COSTS/INPUTS 
a) Personnel : supervisor s (steerin g committee) , communit y socia l workers , consultants , 
rehabilitation technicians, secretary. (Salaries/wages , statutor y expense s etc). 
b) Vehicle s operations an d maintenance: petrol , lubricants, tyres, insurance etc . 
c) Trainin g recurrent : shor t workshops , seminar s an d in servic e trainin g fo r staf f an d 
community members . 
d) Socia l mobilization: meetings etc . 
e) Foo d and accommodation for rehabilitation and community social workers. 
f) Supplies : materials used in the course of the year . 
4.3.2. CAPITAL COSTS/INPUTS 
a) Furnitur e and equipmen t 
b) Trainin g non recurrent: staf f 
c) Vehicles : motorcycles, bicycles. 
d) Buildings : Rente d offic e an d rehabilitation avenue , accommodatio n fo r rehabilitation 
workers, electricity, telephone, cleaning . 
e) Equipment : Projector, paralle l bars for walking, specia l devices, computers, rehabilitatio n 
equipment. 
4.4. STAFFING PATTER N 
The establishmen t o f Arusha CB R Support Uni t wa s born a s a  resul t o f the needs perceive d by 
several communitie s i n Arusha region. Communit y members i n collaboration wit h CED volunteer 
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and othe r rehabilitatio n specialist s too k a  for e fron t i n orde r t o ensur e tha t th e projec t coul d 
materialize. The management o f this project is as follows: 
4.4.1. STEERING COMMITTE E 
A steerin g committee of 7 people was selected by community members during a meeting which made 
a decisio n t o establis h thi s project . Thi s committe e i s compose d o f 2 parent s o f peopl e wit h 
disabilities, 2  local leaders , 1  person wit h disabilit y and two othe r member s o f the community. I n 
addition to this group which has the mandate to ensure the establishment o f this project for two years, 
the CE D volunteer/facilitato r and rehabilitation specialists (Therapists) ar e involved in the planning 
and managemen t o f this project . (Se e appendi x 2 . job descriptions; committe e members , CED 
facilitator and therapists . 
4.4.2. COMMUNITY BASED REHABILITATION WORKER S 
Four communit y base d rehabilitatio n worker s wer e selecte d b y steerin g committe e t o wor k in 
different ward s of Arusha region. These are paid by the communities concerned while solicitation of 
funds fro m othe r donors is worked out by the committee. (See appendix 3.their job description). 
4.4.3. CONSULTANTS 
Depending o n the needs, differen t consultant s contribute d fro m tim e to time in giving advic e for 
better planning and implementation of the project. Mos t of the consultants needed by this project are 
rehabilitation specialists . These are sought by the steering committee in collaboration with the CED 
facilitator/volunteer and other rehabilitation specialists. 
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4.4.4. OFFICE SECRETARY/ATTENDAN T 
The office  secretary/attendan t i s permanentl y statione d a t th e offic e t o giv e suppor t t o th e 
implementation of day-to-day activities. (See Appendix 4Job description). 
4.5. BUDGET 
A budge t i s a financial  pla n providin g donors, projec t implementer s an d managers wit h financia l 
information o n how much it will cos t to carry out a particular project. Th e budget wa s prepared by 
the steerin g committe e i n collaboratio n wit h communit y socia l workers , CE D voluntee r and 
rehabilitation specialis t to ensure tha t resource s wer e availabl e to carry ou t the objectives o f the 
project and also to ensure that scarce resources are utilized efficiently an d effectively. (See appendix 
4 Arusha CBR Support Uni t Budget) 
4.6. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATIO N 
4.6.1. PROJECT ACTUAL IMPLEMENTATIO N REPOR T 
It is important at this point to note that all the objectives of Arusha C B R Suppor t unit are interlinked. 
They are all focused on improving the living conditio n of people wit h disabilities . Thi s mean s tha t 
most of the activities which were identified to achieve a particular objective were also in one way or 
the othe r contributin g to achievement o f other objectives . The following i s the annotated outlin e of 
activities carried out to achieve each objective: 
Objective 1: To involve the community and family in addressing the rights and needs of people with 
disabilities. 
In order to achieve this objective, the following activitie s were carried out: 
Cedpa p. 82 
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a) .  In the yea r 2006/2007 Arusha CB R Suppor t Unit i n collaboration with othe r organisations 
conducted 2 3 parents ' group s meetings , 4 wards meetings an d 24 community meetings. A l l 
these wer e occasion s t o shar e informatio n abou t disabilit y an d th e rol e o f thi s projec t i n 
ensuring that the living conditions of people with disabilities improve progressively. 
a. 4  Rehabilitation seminars and workshops were conducted. 
b. Consultatio n with government and local authorities in different localities . 
Objective 2: To facilitate the establishment of Arusha CBR suppor t unit. 
a. Afte r a  series of meetings and home visits elaborated above, the representative fro m differen t 
meeting took part i n 2 days workshop about rehabilitatio n and disabilit y issues whic h le d to 
making decision to set a CBR suppor t unit with the name of The Arusha CBR Suppor t Unit. 
b. A  one-programe plan was made. 
c. Preparatio n of the budget 
d. Th e Budgets for specific costs items were sent to 10 different donors. 
e. Mobilizatio n of local resources. Due to lack of financial, materia l and human resources in the 
initial plannin g and implementation , most service s wer e provide d under th e assistanc e o f 
different programme s suc h a s Actio n fo r Childre n i n Conflict , Kilimanjar o CB R an d othe r 
private contributions in terms of voluntary work, finances and facilities and advice. 
f. 4  ou t o f 1 0 targete d Communit y Rehabilitation worker s wer e selecte d an d wer e giv e 
preliminary training by rehabilitation therapists . 
g. Purchas e capital items (computer, furniture, mobile phones) 
h. Monitorin g and Evaluation of project 
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Objective 3. To raise publi c awareness on disability prevention an d rehabilitation and Objective 4. 
Screening people with different kind s of disabilities. 
a. Hom e visits as stated above. 
b. 3 0 peopl e wit h disabilitie s were referre d t o differen t rehabilitatio n service s i n Arush a and 
Kilimanjaro regions. Provision of Preventive and Rehabilitation services 
c. Rehabilitatio n outreach clinic s i n th e communitie s conducte d durin g communit y meetings , 
which led to screening and identification of 231 people with different kind s of disabilities and 
150 people with preventable disabilitie s such as cataract . 
d. Screenin g people with disabilities. 
e. Recordin g the number of people with disabilities in need of different service s 
Objective 5. To facilitate people with disabilities have access to different service s in accordance wit h 
their needs. 
a. CE D volunteer, therapist s an d community socia l rehabilitatio n workers visite d 20 ou t o f 30 
listed social services. Some referrals wer e made as explained above. 
Objective 6. To assist peopl e wit h disabilitie s in improving their community life throug h leadershi p 
and counseling. 
a. Socia l counselin g an d suppor t parent s group s wer e don e continuousl y durin g hom e visits , 
community meetings an d other activities. 
b. Empowermen t training: workshops and seminars were conducted as explained above. 
Objective 7 . T o trai n communit y members , student s an d professional s i n CB R approac h t o 
rehabilitation and professional intervention in the lives of PWDs. 
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c. Fieldwor k guidance for two students . 
d. Trainin g sessions 
In its initial stage , The Arusha CB R suppor t unit depended heavily on the suppor t of individuals and 
specialists, CE D volunteer an d rehabilitatio n specialists fro m othe r organisation s workin g fo r th e 
course o f people wit h disabilitie s in the Arush a an d neighbouring regions. Muc h o f the tim e wa s 
spent o n raisin g awareness an d establishin g the unit . Ver y littl e majo r fundraisin g activitie s were 
conducted thoug h som e proposal s wer e sen t to differen t donors . Majo r resource s whic h wer e used 
include: finances , huma n resource s (mos t o f them workin g o n voluntary basis o r representative o f 
other organisation s whic h identifie d thei r beneficiarie s throug h thi s project) , materia l resource s 
(transport, teachin g materials , offic e supplies ) most o f them wer e fro m th e contributio n of parents 
and othe r well-wisher s and transpor t provide d by othe r organisation s whic h wer e workin g jointl y 
with this initiative in order to serve its clients and identify new ones. 
Main challenges and Responses planned by the steering committee were: 
Table 8. Challenges facing Arusha CBR support unit and solutions 
Challenge Solutions 
1. Inadequate funding The steering committee is doing its best to 
develop numerou s proposal s fo r differen t 
donors t o attemp t an d encourag e the m t o 
support this initiative. 
2. Lac k o f trainin g fo r mos t o f th e 
community social rehabilitation workers 
Despite th e initia l trainin g conducted , 
community socia l worke r need t o be mor e 
trained i n rehabilitatio n services . Th e 
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committee i s makin g effor t t o as k othe r 
organisations wit h specialis t rehabilitation 
workers t o giv e trainin g t o communit y 
social worker s an d othe r communit y 
members from time to time. 
A l l i n all, thi s initiative has been able to achieve its goal of improving the livin g condition of people 
with disabilitie s i n Arush a region . Thi s i s becaus e i t ha s create d a  foru m wher e peopl e wit h 
disabilities, their families and other can share their experiences an d challenges whic h lead to findin g 
new strategies of addressing them. In addition to that this initiative has created a  link between people 
with disabilities, their families and other services providers in the region. 
C O N C L U S I O N 
The Arusha CB R Suppor t Centre is born out of the field experience done with Kilimanjaro CB R by a 
CED student . The needs and impact assessment conducted during the fieldwork attachmen t identified 
strongly o n th e nee d o f havin g CBR support unit s i n differen t localitie s where Kilimanjar o CBR 
works. Thi s wa s mean t t o facilitat e th e provisio n o f differen t rehabilitatio n service s b y differen t 
initiatives. The initiative is in its infantil e stage where a  lot of commitment an d volunteering spirit 
need to be promoted in order to enhance this project gro w to its maturity. The CED voluntee r is stil l 
committed to work with this initiative to see it mature. 
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CHAPTER FIV E 
MONITORING AND EVALUATIO N 
5.0. INTRODUCTIO N 
This par t outline s a  comprehensive approac h se t t o monitor and evaluate Th e Arusha CB R Suppor t 
Unit. Th e evaluatio n policy an d framewor k ar e par t o f the organizationa l ongoing commitment t o 
work with other stakeholders in order to ensure that the set objectives are realized. 
5.1. MONITORIN G 
"Monitoring i s collectin g simpl e an d relevan t informatio n to kee p peopl e informe d abou t wha t i s 
happening in the programme". 69 A t the end of the quarter th e format i s used to compare the planned 
with the actual achievements an d to evaluate them (Assessment). 
In thi s study , monitoring of project activitie s was done to assess whether th e projec t activitie s were 
conducted a s planne d an d als o to assess i f the availabl e resources wer e use d efficientl y durin g the 
project implementation. 
Monitoring provides the managemen t wit h informatio n needed t o analyz e current situation , identify 
problems an d fin d solutions , discove r trend s an d patterns , kee p projec t activitie s o n schedule , 
measure progres s toward s achievemen t o f project' s objectives . I n additio n t o that , i t help s t o 
formulate/revise futur e goal s an d objectives an d finally mak e decisions about human , financial , an d 
material resources . 
Monitoring wa s a  continuou s proces s an d projec t staf f (steerin g committee , communit y socia l 
workers, rehabilitation specialists and CE D volunteer ) did the firs t leve l o f monitoring. The steering 
committee was responsible for monitoring the staff and tasks under them, and the CED voluntee r was 
Internaltional Disability Consortium, Guideline s for conducting monitoring and Sel f assessment of Community Base d 
Rehabilitation Programmes: Using Evaluatio n Informatio n to Improve programmes, Geneva, 199 6 p . 12 
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given the task to facilitate all aspects of the project's monitoring . The donors (interna l and external) 
did the second level of monitoring in order to see how resources were used to achieve the set goals. 
Monitoring wa s don e through , fiel d visits , review of service delivery an d management information 
system.70 Information that was planned to be collected included; the use of time, people, money, and 
other material resources. Others included; staff supervision , budget/expenditure, servic e delivery and 
training need s t o mentio n few. Monitorin g o f projec t activitie s was don e o n weekl y and monthly 
basis whereby the team members would meet and discuss on the progress of the project. 
5.1.1. TYPES OF MONITORING CONDUCTE D WITH THIS PROJECT 
Five types of monitoring were considered vital for this project. More information is given below: 
a. Monitorin g of input (action): The monitoring of inputs dealt with deploymen t of resources, 
which were at the disposal of the project such as; finance, equipment, materials and human. 
b. Monitorin g o f result s (products/outputs) : Thi s wa s concerne d wit h project' s outpu t i n 
terms o f services for the targe t group. It i s concerned with good s an d services realized with 
the participation of target group, community, steering committee and community at large. 
c. Monitorin g o f reaction (Level o f project purposes and effect): With respec t t o goods and 
services rendered by the project i t was necessary t o know the reaction of the beneficiaries of 
the project . Thi s helpe d to establis h whethe r th e output s wer e i n lin e wit h th e wishe s an d 
needs of the beneficiaries and community at large. 
d. Monitorin g of context: The context in a project means factors surrounding the project. Majo r 
factors, whic h wer e identified t o be important in the planning of different activities , were to 
CEDPA, pp 57-59). 
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mark day s o f markets , rai n season s an d harvestin g seasons . Other s includ e beneficiaries ' 
settings; economic situation and cultural background. 
e. Monitorin g o f impac t (leve l o f th e overal l objective) : Afte r th e provisio n o f differen t 
services by Arusha CBR Suppor t Unit , a  certain change wa s expected in the livin g condition 
of people with disabilities in the region. 
5.1-2. MONITORING METHODOLOG Y 
5.1.2.1. PARTICIPATORY MONITORING APPROAC H 
"Participatory monitoring is systematic recordin g and periodic analysis of information that has bee n 
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chosen and recorded by insiders with the help of outsiders" .  In other words participatory monitoring 
and evaluation i s a  tool for learnin g from experience . I t help s everyon e involve d t o lear n an d plan 
better next time , or improve upon existing ways of doing things. I t i s above al l a system develope d 
primarily fo r us e b y thos e who ar e als o beneficiarie s o f the project. 72 I t i s du e t o thi s reaso n an d 
advice fro m specialist s workin g in othe r rehabilitatio n service s tha t thi s approac h wa s selecte d b y 
steering committee in collaboration with other community members. Anothe r important reason whic h 
prompted t o th e selectio n o f this too l is because it is a  practical approach t o creatin g awarenes s on 
social economi c an d politica l dynamic s o f developmen t a s th e programm e participant s an d staf f 
encounter livin g realitie s o n firs t han d experienc e basi s throug h th e proces s o f monitorin g thei r 
project. Monitoring helped to assess the following vis-a-vi s the project : 
• Relevance : Does the project address the needs? 
• Efficiency : Ar e we using scarce resources wisely? 
The Community's Tool Box: Th e Idea, Methods and Tools for Participatory assessment, Monitoring an d Evaluation i n 
Community Forestry , p. 65 . 
7 2 Franci s W . Mulwa, Participatory Evaluation (I n Socia l Development programmes), Ideas and Tools for Orientatio n o f 
Programme Teams on Participatory Monitoring an d Evaluation, Trito n Publishers, Nairobi, 1993 , p . 194 . 
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• Effectiveness : Are the desired results being achieved? 
• Impact : T o wha t exten t doe s th e projec t improv e th e livin g conditio n o f peopl e wit h 
disabilities in Arusha region? 
5.1.2.2. MONITORING QUESTIONS AND MONITORING INDICATORS 
The following ar e th e monitorin g questions an d indicators that were use d t o monito r this projec t in 
relation to the five monitoring levels as explained above: 
Table 9. Monitoring type , questions and indicators 
Monitorin 
gtype 
Monitoring indicators Monitoring questions 
Monitoring 
of action 
• Resource s used 
• Numbe r o f activitie s 
realized 
• Frequenc y o f contac t 
with beneficiaries 
How muc h di d w e spen d o n rehabilitation , 
supportive and development activities? 
How man y peopl e too k par t i n plannin g an d 
implementation of the project ? 
How was the material resources availe d utilized? 
Monitoring 
of result s 
• Coverag e o f servic e 
network 
• Respec t of time schem e 
• Qualit y of delivery 
How man y communitie s hav e bee n involve d in 
addressing th e need s an d rights  o f peopl e wit h 
disabilities? 
Has Arusha CBR Suppor t Unit been established ? 
How man y peopl e wit h differen t kind s o f 
disabilities hav e bee n screened , traine d an d 
counseled in Arusha region? 
How man y Disable d Peoples ' organization s 
(DPos) hav e bee n forme d a s a  result o f Arusha 
CBR i n the region? 
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How man y existin g DPos hav e bee n supporte d 
by thi s project? 
Monitoring 
of reaction 
• Beneficiarie s contact s 
and satisfaction rate 
How man y peopl e wit h disabilities , parents and 
other communit y member s hav e bee n activel y 
involved i n da y t o da y advocatin g an d raising 
awareness abou t th e situatio n o f peopl e wit h 
disabilities in Arusha region? 
Monitoring 
of context 
• Beneficiarie s 
environment 
• Economi c setting 
• Institutiona l setting 
What i s th e numbe r o f beneficiarie s wh o ca n 
afford rehabilitation services cost? 
Monitoring 
of impact 
• Perceive d chang e i n th e 
living conditio n o f 
people with disabilities 
What i s th e chang e i n th e livin g conditio n of 
people wit h disabilitie s i n Arush a regio n i n 
comparison with the time before thi s project was 
initiated? 
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5.1.2.3. MONITORING PLA N 
Table 10 . Monitoring Pla n 
Catego What to What Who collects Who uses data How to us e What 
ry of monitor records to data informatio decision can 
inform keep n be made 
ation 
Work Timing of Monthly/qu Community Community Ensure staff Reschedule 
plan activities arterly work social workers social workers and other activities 
activiti plans resources and 
es Availability Steering Steering are deployment 
of personne l Community committee committee available of resource s 
and meetings as neede d 
resources reports Rehabilitation Rehabilitation 
specialists specialists 
Home visits 






Cost Budgeted Ledger of Steering Steering Ensure Authorize 
and amounts and expenditure committee committee. funds ar e expenditure 
expend Receipts & treasurer available determine 
iture Expenditure Receipts Community need for 
and social workers Ensure other 
payment compliance funding 
vouchers Donor with Source. 
accepted 





records an d 
reports 
Staff Knowledge Performanc Rehabilitation Steering Advice staff Training 
and & skill s of e review specialists committee on caree r needs 
superv staff, Job developmen Placement 
ision educational description CED voluntee r t 
level an d Feedback 
job from Steering 
performance training committee 
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Catego What to What Who collects Who uses data How to us e What 
ry of monitor records to data informatio decision can 
inform keep n be made 
ation 
attended 
Results No and Attendance Community Community Ensure Revise 
types of register leaders, leaders, leader s objectives objectives 
services leaders Rehabilitation are realistic Retrain staff 
provided Fieldworker Rehabilitation specialists Revise 
reports specialists Assess project 
CED voluntee r quality and strategy and 
Referral CED voluntee r Steering appropriate approach 
registration Steering committee ness of 
form committee services 
provided 
5.1.2.4. TOOLS FOR DATA COLLECTIO N 
During th e monitoring , different method s were use d t o gather information. These method s included 
focus grou p discussion , observation , an d revie w o f participant' s recor d books . Other s wer e 
attendance register an d quarterly reports . 
5.1.2.4.1. FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION 
Focus group discussion was done using the checklis t prepared b y the researcher before th e interview. 
The discussion was conducted by the steerin g committee b y involving community leaders, parents of 
children with disabilities, people with disabilities and other community members i n order to establish 
the progress o f the activitie s aimed at achieving the goa l of improving the livin g condition of people 
with disabilities in Arusha region. 
5.1.2.4.2. OBSERVATION 
Observation was don e i n a participatory process b y attending differen t communit y activities such a s 
community meetings an d community rehabilitation clinic s just t o name few. The ai m of this wa s t o 
establish a s t o how th e communit y members activel y participated i n the activities . This was als o t o 
observe a s to how the member s participate d in the decision-making process, bearin g in mind that the 
decision to start this project cam e from the community. Observation method was used for the purpos e 
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of gettin g direc t informatio n about behavio r of individuals and groups tha t coul d not be expressed 
verbally or in writing. 
5.1.2.4.3. REVIEW OF RECORDS 
Record review was useful for determining the understanding of communities, parents of children with 
disabilities an d people wit h disabilitie s themselves on the needs and rehabilitation actions that were 
to be undertaken i n order to improve the livin g condition of people with disabilities in Arusha region. 
Different record s suc h a s communit y meetin g report s an d attendance record s wer e reviewed . 
Quarterly reports assiste d al l stakeholders an d donors to understand wha t decisions were to be made 
in order to achieve the desired goal. 
5.1.2.5. ADMINISTRATION 
Data collectio n an d monitorin g proces s wa s carrie d ou t by Communit y Socia l Rehabilitatio n 
Workers, Steerin g Committee , rehabilitatio n therapist , communit y member s an d CED volunteer 
through meetings an d other occasions. 
5.1.2.6. DATA ANALSYIS , INTERPRETATION AND REPORTIN G 
Interpretation o f data collecte d during monitoring was done by involving the steering committees , 
volunteers/specialists, community social workers and community members in meetings. 
• O n weekly basis the steering committee , communit y socia l worker s and volunteers di d the 
interpretation of data. 
• O n quarterly basis , th e interpretatio n o f dat a wa s done durin g th e communit y meetin g 
involving all the members of the communities concerned present . 
• Informatio n wa s presented orally , in writing and with visua l aids . Formal report s wer e als o 
used. 
5.1.3. MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM S 
In orde r to ensure smoot h monitorin g of project activities , management informatio n systems wer e 
developed by the steering committee, rehabilitation specialist, CED voluntee r and other members of 
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the community who volunteered to take part in the exercise due to their expertise in project planning 
and management. Th e following ar e the systems developed: 
5.1.3.1. SYSTEM FOR DAY-TO-DAY MANAGEMEN T 
This is mainly concerned with smoot h (administrative) functioning of the projec t organization : staff , 
administration and other day to day operations. Monitoring tools used include: 
• Lo g books; used to record the use of equipment. 
• Stoc k registration; record amounts o f materials in stock, used and purchased. 
• Bookkeepin g system. 
• Activit y registration; provided an insight on how manpower was used for different activities. 
5.1.3.2. SYSTEM FOR OPERATIONA L MANAGEMEN T 
Operational managemen t concern s th e delegatio n o f activitie s an d the coordinatio n o f differen t 
activities. Th e focus o f this syste m wa s to monito r the timing , qualit y an d quantity o f services 
provided for the year. Tools that were used to gather information include: 
• Ba r charts: the planning techniques tha t facilitate assessment of progress mad e i n relation to 
original planning. 
• Monthl y an d quarterly reporting: it served to inform abou t the progress o f activities and the 
occurrences of problems or constraints. 
• Technica l reports: Ad hoc reports tha t were to be written after th e completion of any activity. 
These were used to assess the qualitative aspects of the work done. 
• Bac k t o offic e reports : Report s mad e afte r fiel d trip s tha t permi t th e steerin g committe e 
management t o know what has been done during the field trip. 
5.1.3.3. SYSTEM FOR SUPERVISION 
The interest o f management a t supervisory level was to know whether the project purpose and results 
were being achieved. Tools that were used included: 
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• Quarterl y an d yearl y reports : describe d an d assesse d th e progres s toward s achievemen t o f 
results. 
• Technica l reports: used to assess the quality aspect of activities. 
• Account s quarterly and yearly statements. 
• Projec t plan: comprehensive description of activities. 
5.1.4. M O N I T O R I NG R E S U L T S 
Monitoring o f projec t activitie s wa s don e o n weekl y an d monthl y basi s usin g qualitativ e an d 
quantitative methods . Data was manually analyzed and the results showe d that about 9 1 % of all th e 
planned activities were timely done. A ll these activities contributed greatly to provision of preventive 
and rehabilitation services to people with disabilities of all ages . 
• 1 5 meetings out of 15 planned meetings with community leaders were conducted (100%). 
• 3 0 parents groups meetings out of 30 were conducted (100%). 
• 3 2 wards and community meetings out of 35 were carried out (91%). 
• 1 7 meetings wit h parent s an d othe r communit y members ou t o f 20 originall y planne d wer e 
undertaken (85%) . 
• 4  rehabilitation seminars and workshops were conducted (100%). 
• Tw o days workshop on rehabilitation and disability issues was conducted (100%). This led to 
making decision to establish The Arusha CB R Support Unit a s a way in order to improve the 
living condition of people with disabilities in Arusha region. 
• A  one-year implementatio n plan was made (100%) . This pla n took more time to finis h tha n 
planned before. Thi s was due to the fac t that most o f the time of the steerin g committee was 
focused o n raisin g awareness abou t th e livin g conditio n of peopl e wit h disabilitie s which 
seemed necessary in order to come up with a comprehensive plan to address th e needs . 
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• 4  out of 10 Community Social worker s (rehabilitatio n workers ) wer e selecte d an d trained 
(40%). Financial constraint contributed to this situation. 
• 3 0 people wit h differen t kind s of disabilities were referre d t o other differen t rehabilitation 
services in Arusha and other regions. 
• 38 1 people wit h disabilitie s were screene d an d registered by the project. Ou t of whom 60% 
with permanent disabilitie s and 40% with preventable disabilities . 
• 80 0 home visits out of 1,000 were conducted (80%). 
• Monitorin g and evaluation plans made (100%). 
• Monitorin g and evaluation undertaken (100%) . 
• Rentin g of an office an d purchase of office equipment (100%). 
5.2. E V A L U A T I O N 
"Evaluation refers i n a general way to mean all the activities that are done to see how a programme is 
progressing. Monitoring and self assessment are two aspects of the evaluation process". 73 
In thi s regard, therefore, evaluatio n is not something done just at the end of the programme or when 
funding i s finished, it is done throughou t th e intervention. Formative evaluatio n i s usually don e 
during activities implementation with the aim of finding what need to be done in order to improve the 
project performance . O n the other hand , summativ e evaluation is conducted at the end of activities 
implementation in order to assess the overall impact of the project. Tha t is why it necessary to make 
an evaluation plan during the planning of the project before an y activities ever start. This means that 
there is a direct link between evaluation and planning. "If you do not have a clear idea what you want 
to achieve through you r activities, then yo u wil l no t know if you succeeded. Tha t is why one of the 
International disability consortium guideline for conducting monitoring and self-assessment. P.6 
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first step s in planning i s to organize ho w yo u are going to gather relevan t informatio n abou t you r 
activities". 7 4 
5.2.1. BENEFITS OF EVALUATION 
The Arush a C BR Support Uni t management committee i s committed t o carry ou t evaluation o f the 
project becaus e of the following benefits : 
5.2.1.1. FINDING OUT THE VALU E O F THE PROGRAMM E 
One o f th e mos t commo n question s aske d i n evaluatin g Communit y Base d Rehabilitatio n 
programmes is , "How are we making a  difference fo r disabled people? " I n order t o improve the 
living conditio n o f people wit h disabilitie s in Arusha region , th e following questions wil l tel l the 
value of this programme : 
a) Ho w have we changed awarenes s about disability in the genera l community ? 
b) Ho w many people wit h disabilities have we assisted? 
c) Ar e local employers employin g more persons with disabilities? 
d) Ho w have we facilitated the accessibilit y of people wit h disabilities to different services ? 
e) Ar e we using our community rehabilitation worker s an d other volunteers effectively ? 
5.2.1.2. MAKING DECISIONS TO IMPROVE THE PROGRAMM E 
One of the bes t ways to improve thi s programme is to review it . Even informal evaluations ca n hel p 
to identif y weaknesse s i n the programme. Whe n problem s appear , decision s abou t tryin g a  ne w 




Management committe e has realized that, not only is evaluation important to staff, participant s and 
community members, it is also important for getting programme funding. The committee experience 
shows tha t donors ar e very hesitant t o give money or time to a programme withou t reviewing and 
evaluating it . It is now quite usua l that some typ e of evaluation of current programm e or at least a 
feasibility study to prove the need must accompany funding proposals. 
5.2.1.4. FINDING NEW KNOWLEDG E 
Evaluation results ar e especially important in CBR wher e there is a lot of talk about the idea of CB R 
but unti l ver y recently ver y littl e informatio n on how CB R programe s wor k is availed. Evaluatio n 
studies revea l how a programme works , and helps participants understand whic h activitie s work best 
with which types of people. Another type of new information that might be gained from evaluation is 
how th e idea o f CBR spread s bot h fro m th e local communit y to another communit y or within a 
government. 
5.2.2. TYPES O F EVALUATIONS CONDUCTE D 
In thi s stud y evaluation  was done t o assess the achievement o f immediate objectives , outpu t and 
activities. A team comprising of a CED technica l adviser, steering committee members, rehabilitation 
specialists an d community members wer e involve d i n the mid term and end term evaluation of the 
project. Th e evaluation proces s wa s done throug h interviews , review of progress report , existin g 
group record s an d community financia l accounts . Th e technical adviso r formulated a n evaluation 
plan, which consisted of both formative and summative evaluation. 
5.2.2.1. FORMATIVE EVALUATIO N 
Formative evaluation is a valuable tool that informs project managemen t o n the status of the projec t 
and provides the basis for a future summativ e evaluation of the project . 
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Formative evaluation is used to assess the current, ongoing program activities, it provides an internal 
process that compares the planned program with the actual program, and measures th e progress mad e 
toward meetin g th e progra m goals . Thi s evaluatio n typ e help s identif y problem s threatenin g th e 
program's viability , enablin g th e progra m managemen t an d plannin g grou p t o mak e appropriat e 
corrections. 
This evaluation was conducted seven months afte r th e beginning of the project i n order to assess the 
ongoing projec t activitie s an d provid e informatio n tha t coul d b e use d t o improv e th e projec t 
performance. 
5.2.2.1.1. METHODOLOGY FO R FORMATIVE EVALUATIO N 
5.2.2.1.1.1. THE SAMPLIN G PROCEDUR E 
Two basi c samplin g methods namel y probability and non-probability were use d t o gathe r dat a fo r 
formative evaluation as described below: 
PROBABILITY SAMPLING METHO D 
This is a method whereby each person in the population has an equal chance of being selected. 7 5 Thi s 
method was purposefully chosen because it s resulting sample is said to be representative. I n addition 
to tha t thi s metho d prove d t o b e ver y instrumenta l durin g th e collectio n o f Communit y Needs 
Assessment information . Two probability-sampling methods wer e selected . The first method, whic h 
was selected , i s simple sampling. "In simple random sampling, you choose a  sub-set o f respondent s 
at random from a  population"76. This method was purposefully selected because : 
c. I t is simple and easy to conduct. 
Arlene Fin k et al , How t o Conduc t Surveys : A Step by Step Guide, Th e International Professional Publishers, Newbury 
Park London, 1985 , p.53 . 
7 6 Ibid , p.5 6 
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d. Th e researcher di d not have the knowledge of the characteristics o f all the individuals in a 
population in most of communities. 
NON-PROBABILITY SAMPLING METHO D 
A non-probabilit y sampling method, whic h wa s used , is accidental. Accidental sample s wer e used , 
especially, whil e doing home visit s in different communities . Interviews or observations wer e mad e 
when peopl e wer e available . This metho d best suite d whil e doin g home visit s because mos t of the 
people visite d wer e doin g different activitie s such as farming and others . I n addition to that hom e 
visits were not always done afte r communicatin g to the families to be visited. This method was also 
selected by the researcher becaus e i t was effective during the Needs Assessment Survey. In addition 
it was familiar to most of the people who were collecting data. 
5.2.2.1.1.2. RESEARCH UNIVERSE/POPULATION SAMPLIN G 
Random samplin g was used t o select 3 0 parents o f children with disabilitie s and adults disable d 
person wh o have receive d projec t service s t o be interviewed . Ou t of thi s numbe r 2 9 parents , 
constituting 96% of the expecte d parents sampled responded to the survey. We also used purposive 
sampling to select 1 0 NGOs leader s wh o were collaboratin g with thi s projec t an d ward Executives. 
A l l o f them took part i n the entire exercise. The seven members of steering committee, one therapis t 
were purposefull y sampled . Those abov e mentione d too k ver y activ e rol e in the whole process of 
evaluation. In addition to the group mentioned above, random sampling was used in the sense that all 
community member s wh o attended communit y meeting s wer e par t o f the evaluation  exercise . 
Records sho w tha t the total communit y members wh o too k par t i n the whole evaluation  exercise 
during community meetings was 215 people. 
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5.2.2.1.1.3. EVALUATION QUESTIONS 
Table 11. Formative evaluation analysis plan 
Evaluation Indicators Data sources Who collect Sampling Analysis 
question data approach 
To wha t e x tent is Number o f Beneficiaries Community Descriptive 
the projec t activities and social statistics 
implementation 
plan being followed 





as documente d i n Steering 
the work plan ? Number an d 




resources review Rehabilitati Random 

















n plan . 
available Letters an d 
papers 


















meetings an d 
home visit s 
records. 
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Evaluation Indicators Data sources Who collect Sampling Analysis 
question data approach 
To wha t exten t ha s Number of project staf f Community Descriptive 
the projec t 
improved th e 
Awareness 
raising activities 





understanding o f 
people abou t th e 
rights an d need s of 
Change i n 





people wit h 
disabilities i n th e 
practice abou t 






study area? and 
rehabilitation 
Number o f 
beneficiaries 
served 
Number o f 
community 
members takin g 
















To wha t exten t di d Number o f Beneficiaries, Community Random Descriptive 
the activitie s o f th e beneficiaries project staf f social and statistics 
project improv e th e served. and workers 
Purposive 
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Evaluation Indicators Data sources Who collect Sampling Analysis 
question data approach 
living conditio n o f community sampling field visit 
people wit h Number o f leaders Steering 
disabilities in area? beneficiaries surveys committee 





















Number o f 
community 
leaders activel y 
involved i n 
promotion o f 
the projec t 
To wha t exten t di d Number o f Documents 
social Random statistics 
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Evaluation Indicators Data sources Who collect Sampling Analysis 
question data approach 
the Loca l organisations review: workers and 
Organizations, collaborating referral purposive 
Government with thi s reports, Steering sampling 
authorities an d project. Field visi t committee 
other developmen t 
partners contribut e Vivid suppor t 
Observations 
Rehabilitati 
towards addressin g from th e 
Visitors book 
on 
to th e need s an d government specialists 
rights o f peopl e 
with disabilities? CED 
volunteer 
To wha t exten t di d Number o f project staf f social statistics 
the Communit y community and leader s workers 
participated i n th e members surveys 
project activities ? actively 
involved i n 








field visi t 










Evaluation Indicators Data sources Who collect Sampling Analysis 
question data approach 
attending Community CED 
different meeting volunteer 
occasions interviews 
organized b y 
Home visit s 





Did th e scarc e Number an d Financial Steering Descriptive 
resources availabl e types o f statements committer statistics 
used effectivel y t o available 
Documents 
treasurer 
achieve th e projec t resources 
/ledger review Random 
objectives? 
Number o f 
beneficiaries 








5.2.2.1.1.4. TOOLS FOR DATA COLLECTIO N 
During the formative evaluation , differen t method s were use d to gather information. These methods 
included focu s grou p discussion , observation , an d review o f projec t documents . Other s wer e 
attendance register an d monthly reports . 
FOCUS GROU P DISCUSSION 
Focus group discussion was done using the checklis t prepared b y the researcher before th e interview. 
The discussion was conducted b y the steerin g committee b y involving community leaders, parents of 
children with disabilities, people with disabilities and other community members i n order to establish 
the progress o f the activitie s aimed at achieving the goa l of improving the living condition of people 
with disabilities in Arusha region. 
OBSERVATION 
Observation wa s don e i n a participatory process by attending differen t communit y activities such as 
community meetings an d community rehabilitation clinics just to name few. The ai m of this wa s to 
establish a s to how the community members activel y participated i n the activities. This was als o to 
observe as to how the members participate d i n the decision-making process, bearin g in mind that the 
decision to start this projec t cam e fro m communit y decision . Observation metho d wa s use d for the 
purpose o f getting direc t informatio n abou t behavio r o f individual an d groups tha t coul d not be 
expressed verball y or in writing. 
REVIEW OF RECORDS 
Record review was useful fo r determining the understanding o f communities, parents of children with 
disabilities an d people wit h disabilities themselves o n the needs and rehabilitation action s tha t wer e 
to be undertaken i n order to improve the livin g condition of people with disabilities in Arusha region. 
Different record s suc h a s communit y meetin g report s an d attendance record s wer e reviewed . 
Quarterly reports assisted al l stakeholders an d donors to understand wha t decision s were to be made 
in order to improve project implementation . 
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5.2.2.1.1.5. A D M I N I S T R A T I O N 
Data collectio n an d evaluation  proces s wer e carrie d ou t b y Communit y Socia l Rehabilitatio n 
Workers, Steering Committee, rehabilitation therapist an d community members an d CE D voluntee r 
through meetings and other occasions. 
5.2.2.1.1.6. D A TA A N A L S Y I S, I N T E R P R E T A T I ON A N D R E P O R T I N G 
Interpretation o f dat a collecte d durin g formativ e evaluatio n wa s don e b y involvin g th e steerin g 
committees, volunteers/specialists,  community social worker s and community members i n meetings 
in two days meetings organized for this purpose. 
5.2.2.1.1.7. T I M E L I NE F O R I M P L E M E N T A T I O N 
Project activitie s were implemented from Septembe r 200 5 to February 2007 . Observation was don e 
on monthl y basis in order to identify changes ove r the livin g conditio n of people with disabilities and 
the qualit y and quantit y o f services provided by thi s project . A  review of documentation wa s als o 
done during the process. 
5.2.2.1.1.8. FINDING S 
Findings o f th e formativ e evaluatio n wer e discusse d durin g th e meeting . A  forma l repor t wa s 
prepared fo r projec t staf f an d othe r stakeholders , wh o combined survey analysi s using frequencie s 
and percentages, qualitativ e data, observations , and information gathered fro m th e document review 
done throughout the year . 
i . T o what extent ha s the project improved the understanding of people about the rights and needs 
of people with disabilities in the study area? 
Ninety percent o f the respondents indicated that The Arusha C BR Suppor t Unit has managed to 
raise awarenes s o f th e need s an d right s o f peopl e wit h disabilitie s in Arush a region . Th e 
community in this regard has gaine d more understanding o n what need t o be done to improve 
the living conditio n of people with disabilities. 
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i i . T o wha t exten t di d the activitie s of the projec t improv e the livin g conditio n of peopl e wit h 
disabilities in area? 
Ninety percen t o f th e respondent s note d tha t thi s projec t bee n abl e t o carryou t properl y its 
activities aimed at addressing the needs people with disabilitie s in their localities. A remarkable 
change has been observed in those who have received different services. 
i i i . Di d the scarce resources available used effectively t o achieve the project objectives? 
Ninety tw o percent o f the respondent s wer e o f the opinio n tha t resources availabl e were used 
efficiently b y the steering committee in order to accomplish most of the objectives. 
iv. T o what extent did the Community participate in the project activities? 
Ninety fiv e percen t o f the respondent s wer e o f the opinio n tha t communit y participation was 
high in conception of the idea, planning and implementing the project activities . 
v. T o wha t exten t di d the Loca l Organizations , Government authoritie s an d othe r developmen t 
partners contribute towards addressing to the needs and rights of people with disabilities? 
Sixty fiv e percen t o f th e respondent s wer e satisfie d wit h wha t th e governmen t an d othe r 
organizations were doing to address some of their needs through Arusha CBR Suppor t Unit. 
vi. T o what exten t i s the projec t implementatio n plan being followed a s documente d in the work 
plan? 
Eighty five percent of the respondents indicate d that the project was being implemented according 
to plan . Th e twent y percen t wer e o f th e opinio n tha t ther e wer e severa l change s durin g th e 
implementation of activities which were observed. This could be the result of monitoring process, 
which forced the steering committee to change the sequence of some activities and review some of 
them according to monitoring results. 
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5.2.2.1.1.9. DISCUSSION OF THE FORMATIV E EVALUATIO N 
The abov e result s sho w tha t the project i s being implemented wel l withi n track , the activities are 
timely done . Ther e i s a high leve l o f community participation and that guarantee s ownershi p an d 
continuity of the project . 
5.2.2.2. SUMMATIVE EVALUATIO N 
Summative evaluatio n measure s th e impac t o f the completed project . Th e result o f summativ e 
evaluation ca n be used to recruit new hos t sites , fundin g sources , an d participants , and to publicize 
the project . Th e summative evaluation often turn s up unanticipated outcomes, identifyin g aspect s of 
the project that would be otherwise overlooked. The evaluation issues considered in this project were; 
Relevance, Project Design and Delivery, Program Success and Program Cost-effectiveness. 
5.2.2.2.1. SUMMATIVE EVALUATION METHODOLOG Y 
5.2.2.2.1.1. EVALUATION OBJECTIVE S 
The evaluation of the project was undertaken wit h the following objectives : 
a. T o assess the degree to which the programme targets and objectives have been achieved. 
b. T o examine whether the activities of the project have been carried out according to schedule. 
c. T o assess the impact of the project on people with disabilities, their families and the society. 
d. T o ascertain whether the objectives of the project addressed the needs originally identified. 
5.2.2.2.1.2. THE CHOIC E OF PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH METHODOLOG Y 
In orde r t o evaluate th e role played by the Arusha CB R Suppor t Uni t i n their livin g conditio n o f 
people wit h disabilities , their familie s and community a t large , participator y metho d (qualitativ e 
participatory researc h approach ) wa s chose n a s the main best option for this exercise . Reasons for 
this choice are as follows: 
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a. Participator y researc h tha t expands th e knowledg e an d awarenes s o f both. 7 7 I t i s a  learning 
process for al l involved, and not just a  process whereby som e people accumulat e informatio n 
about others. Local people an d professional researchers are equal in the research process ; the y 
are both researchers and learners. 78 
The goal of this research i s social change derived from the informatio n gathered . Knowledge 
gained i n th e proces s ca n b e translate d immediatel y int o actio n fo r socia l change . Loca l 
people throug h participatio n contro l the proces s of problem definition , information gatherin g 
and decision about the actio n to be taken based on the information given. 7 9 
The idea to start this project wa s born from the communit y an d planning and implementatio n 
was carrie d ou t b y th e communit y throug h selecte d representatives . Evaluatio n wa s als o 
planned to be a participatory evaluation to be undertaken b y the community . 
5.2.2.2.1.3. THE SAMPLIN G PROCEDUR E 
Three basi c samplin g methods were use d durin g formative evaluatio n wer e als o used fo r summativ e 
evaluation. These wer e probability, non-probability method an d purposive sampling . 
PROBABILITY SAMPLING METHO D 
This is a method whereb y eac h person in the population has an equal chance of being selected. 80 Thi s 
method wa s purposefully chose n because its resulting sample i s said to be representative. In addition 
to tha t thi s metho d prove d t o b e ver y instrumenta l durin g th e collectio n o f Communit y Need s 
Assessment informatio n an d formative evaluation . Two probability-sampling methods were selected . 
Brown L D , Organizin g participator y research : interface s fo r join t inquir y an d organizationa l change . Journa l o f 
Occupational Behavior, 1983 . 
7 8 Cout o R, Participatory research. Methodology and Critique , Clinica l Sociologica l Review, 1987 . 
7 9 WHO , Op.Cit, 2002, p. 18 . 
8 0 Arlen e Fink e t al , Ho w t o Conduc t Surveys: A Step by Ste p Guide, Th e Internationa l Professional Publishers , Newbury 
Park London, 1985 , p.53 . 
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The first method, which was selected, is simple sampling. "In simple random sampling, you choose a 
sub-set o f respondent s a t rando m fro m a  population" 81. Thi s metho d wa s purposefull y selecte d 
because it was familiar to all who were involved in the exercise. 
NON-PROBABILITY SAMPLING METHO D 
A non-probabilit y sampling method, which wa s used , i s accidental . Accidental sample s wer e used , 
especially, whil e doing home visit s in different communities . Interviews or observations were made 
when people were available. This method was also selected by the researcher because it was effective 
during the Needs Assessment Survey and formative evaluation. In addition it was familiar to most of 
the people who were collecting data. 
PURPOSIVE SAMPLING 
With purposiv e sampling , the assumptio n i s that wit h goo d judgment on e ca n handpic k a  sample . 
This metho d was use d because th e evaluatio n team wante d to selec t respondent s wh o took part in 
formative evaluation to take part also in this evaluation. 
5.2.2.2.4. RESEARCH UNIVERSE/POPULATION SAMPLING 
Purposive samplin g was use d t o selec t 3 0 parents o f children wit h disabilitie s and adult s disabled 
person wh o hav e receive d projec t service s t o b e interviewed . Ou t o f thi s numbe r 2 5 parents , 
constituting 83 % of the expecte d parents sampled responded to the survey . We also used purposive 
sampling to selec t 1 0 NGOs leader s wh o were collaborating with thi s project an d ward Executives. 
These wer e respondent s wh o too k par t i n formativ e evaluation . Thi s wa s don e s o becaus e th e 
evaluation tea m agree d tha t thos e involve d i n formative evaluation had gaine d enough experienc e 
which would be very useful in ensuring that evaluation results were genuine. Those above mentioned 
took very active role in the whol e process o f evaluation. In addition to the grou p mentioned above, 
random samplin g was use d i n th e sens e tha t al l community members wh o attende d communit y 
8 1 Ibid , p.5 6 
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meetings wer e par t of the evaluatio n exercise . Records show that the tota l community members wh o 
took part in the whole evaluation exercise during community meetings wa s 269 people. 
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Rationale/relevance Is the Project implemented within its objectives? 
Is it the most appropriate response to the needs of the community? 
Should th e Program' s objective s and/o r th e expecte d result s b e 
expanded or restricted? 
Design, deliver y 
and management 
Are activities logically related to required outputs? 
Do al l activitie s an d output s contribut e t o meetin g th e Project s 
objectives? 
Are any current activities or outputs not needed ? 
Success/impact To what extent is the project achieving its expected results? 
Are th e communit y satisfied wit h th e service s an d suppor t offere d 
by the project? 
Cost-effectiveness/ 
alternatives 
Is the current project design the most effective and efficient way to 
achieve outcomes? 
Are th e resource s tha t have been allocate d being used in the mos t 
efficient an d effective way to deliver appropriate results? 
How do the government and other organizations contribute in order 
to ensure that project objectives are met? 
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5,2.2.2.1.5. DATA COLLECTIO N TOOLS/TECHNIQUE S 
Data collection wa s a continuous process throughou t the project period . Baseline data was collected 
in th e beginning of the project i n order to have a  reference poin t fro m whic h t o judge a  project' s 
impact. Both qualitative and quantitative methods wer e used in gathering information. The followin g 
research instruments wer e used to gather data for evaluation: 
COMMUNITY INTERVIEW MEETING S 
Community meeting within the context of evaluation purpose can be defined as a structural assembly 
for a  group of people that provide a forum either for hearing of issues o r presentation o f evaluation 
results/findings, a  discussio n of evaluation recommendation s and/o r decisio n making or plans of 
action. I t is also a  forum o f information gathering . Ther e ar e two types o f community interview 
meetings namely ; communit y interviews (al l members o f the village ar e invited) and focus grou p 
interview (participatio n is limited to few selected individuals) .  The former was selected because of 
the following reasons : 
a. Ca n gather information fast from many people. 
b. Respondent s can correct information provided. 
c. Non-verba l behavior can also be recorded. 
d. Cos t effectiveness. 
PARTICIPANTS OBSERVATIO N 
Observation wa s one of the ways use d by evaluation tea m i n order t o collect data . I n this case , 
conversations, non-verbal communication, general behaviour of respondents and the environment in 
general wer e observed . Thi s metho d wa s chosen purposefull y t o compliment othe r methods , and 
Franci W. Mulwa, Op. Cit. p. 193. 
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especially, interviews . I n additio n t o tha t i n som e circumstance s peopl e woul d sh y of f fro m 
interviews, and therefore, observatio n seemed the best data collection tool . Further more, this method 
require minimal preparation. 
ANALYSIS OF RECORDS AND REPORTS 
A detaile d checklist on different kind s of written documents wa s carried out by the evaluation team. 
The documents include: 
a. Origina l program implementation plan. 
b. Letter s and papers relating to project. 
c. Regula r progress reports . 
d. Projec t monitoring records. 
e. Projec t budget an d financial reports . 
f. Meeting s minutes. 
g. Communit y meetings and home visits records. 
This too l wa s selecte d becaus e i t wa s believe d by man y peopl e includin g th e CE D voluntee r that 
analysis o f record s available , i f carefull y don e woul d mee t mor e tha n hal f o f th e evaluatio n 
objectives. I n additio n these documents wer e reviewe d because the y provid e the origina l pla n and 
actual implementation of the activities. 
PHOTOGRAPHS AND PICTURES 
These were used to provide vivid documentation of project outcome . These were selected because of 
their power to convey message an d especially in rural areas. 
Ill 
5.2.2.2.1.6. ADMINISTRATION 
Data collectio n an d monitorin g proces s wa s carrie d ou t by Communit y Socia l Rehabilitatio n 
Workers, Steerin g Committee , CE D volunteer, rehabilitatio n therapis t an d community member s 
through meetings and other occasions. 
5.2.2.2.1.7. DATA ANALYSI S 
The interpretation of data collected was done in participatory way involving the steering committee, 
community socia l workers , community members, rehabilitatio n specialist and other volunteer s wh o 
were willing to take part. Two community meetings for this regard were organized. Data compilation 
and report writing were done by the steering committee in collaboration with the volunteers available. 
The study used observationa l descriptive design so as to get as much information for the evaluation 
purposes. Th e summative evaluatio n focuse d o n concrete measurabl e CE D outcomes tha t deriv e 
directly fro m th e project. Thes e include , number o f people wit h disabilitie s served, rehabilitation 
clinics done, number of home visits made and number of people referred b y this programme to other 
social services , to mention few. It is important to note that the process o f data collectio n wa s don e 
throughout th e implementation period. A summative evaluation plan was developed in order to guide 
the evaluation process. 
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Table 13 . Summative Evaluation Analysis Plan 





1. Rationale/relevance The exten t t o Community Members Descriptive 
which projec t meetings an d of th e statistics 
activities 




surveys, ke y 
informants 
Document 
























Design, deliver y an d Number o f Project staff , Steering Random Descriptive 
management community beneficiaries committee and statistics 
social worker s and steerin g purposive 
Observation 
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Number o f CED s 
training tool s 
Document 
volunteer 
used an d th e 
review 
extent t o it s Training 
relevancy session 
observations 
Success/impact Change i n Community Steering Descriptive 






Change o f clan leaders , specialists and 
attitude community Purposive 
towards leaders, CED sampling 
people wit h beneficiaries, volunteer 
disabilities parents 
Changes i n 
practice o f 
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people wit h 
disabilities 
Evaluation proces s wa s undertake n a s planned . The process involve d a  number o f activities which 
included; Revie w o f documents , fac e t o fac e discussio n wit h ke y informant s lik e peopl e wit h 
disabilities, loca l community leaders, some influential personalitie s in the communitie s such as clan 
leaders and parents o f children with disabilities to evaluate changes whic h occurred during the state d 
period. 
5.2.2.2.1.8. EVALUATION RESULT S 
The evaluation data show that the strength o f this project has mainl y been in terms o f social chang e 
process tha t i t ha s manage d t o star t an d develo p i n th e community . The evaluatio n surve y gives 
evidence tha t thi s initiativ e ha s starte d chang e proces s i n communities targeted an d brought abou t 
improvement in the quality of life o f persons wit h disabilitie s in the operationa l area. However, the 
number o f communitie s an d person s wit h disabilitie s that hav e bee n reache d i s stil l ver y small . 
According t o th e records , onl y 381peopl e wit h disabilitie s were reache d i n the durin g the projec t 
implementation span . I n othe r words , only 0.4 % o f the populatio n of people wit h disabilitie s was 
served b y thi s progra m tha t year . Basin g ou r conclusion s solely o n number s ma y b e misleading 
simply becaus e servic e provision t o peopl e wit h disabilitie s are ver y costly and rehabilitation and 
attitudinal change process in most cases takes long . In order to have a wide overview of the results of 
evaluation conducted, it is important to focus on the following elements : 
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Q U A L I T Y O F L I FE A N A L Y S I S 
Arusha CB R seems t o hav e starte d th e chang e processe s i n socia l norm s an d values , whic h ar e 
essential for the further developmen t of quality of life o f people with disabilities in the communities. 
This stud y show s tha t th e projec t ha s improve d positively on th e followin g aspect s o f th e livin g 
condition of people with disabilities : self-esteem, socia l inclusion, acceptance an d self-reliance. 80% 
of respondent s reporte d tha t the ther e has bee n increasin g interest i n the situatio n o f persons wit h 
disabilities brought by The Arusha CBR Suppor t Unit in their different communities. 
Firstly, th e stud y show s tha t thi s projec t ha s increase d self-estee m a s reporte d b y peopl e wit h 
disabilities, parents and other community members who have received services from thi s programme. 
Through thi s initiative , peopl e wit h disabilitie s hav e becom e visibl e an d show n tha t the y ca n 
contribute t o famil y lif e an d in the communit y at large . A Case Study  o f Neema clearly illustrates 
this. 
Through communit y meetings interview s and observation we realized that, parents/family member s 
become prou d whe n thei r childre n improv e thei r socia l behavior , develo p ne w skill s an d 
communicate better. 76 percent of the interviewed parents/guardians, whos e children received project 
services, reveale d that thei r childre n have demonstrate d improvemen t o f thei r behaviors/conditions 
against 19. 7 percen t wh o sa w n o change s an d 1. 5 percen t wh o sa w deterioratio n o f thei r children 
condition. W e wer e the n intereste d t o kno w mor e a s t o wh y som e childre n di d no t sho w an y 
improvement or even others sa w their children deteriorating. Five of the parents interviewed revealed 
that they expected their children to improve immediately since there were qualified staff s wh o visited 
them in order to provide rehabilitation services in the communities. But to their surprise their children 
have not been abl e to be independent, a s they grow older. Two of these parents said that they coul d 
not follo w u p al l the instruction s given by project worker s because thi s coul d impl y that they spen t 
most of their time at home while they have no means to live. 
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When w e aske d communit y socia l worker s an d rehabilitatio n specialist s abou t thi s situatio n the y 
responded that rehabilitation process may take long or short time depending on the type and severity 
of th e problem . They further reveale d tha t thi s ha s bee n a  major challeng e eve n fo r the m becaus e 
some parent s whe n the y brin g their children for rehabilitation process the y expec t sudde n change . 
They always advice parents to play their part an d that rehabilitation process doe s no t intend to cure 
disability but rathe r enabl e peopl e wit h disabilitie s to live better with thei r disabilities . Other adult s 
with disabilities who were very proud about themselves wer e those wh o could contribute to the wel l 
being o f thei r family , maintaine d themselve s independently , contribut e t o th e developmen t o f th e 
community and ability to perform well in schools. 
Secondly, thi s projec t ha s playe d a big role in fostering socia l inclusio n an d acceptanc e o f people 
with disabilities in the operationa l area. In fact thi s is one of the major primary goals of establishing 
this program . Whe n lookin g fo r reason s whic h hav e fostere d inclusio n an d socia l acceptanc e o f 
people with disabilities in different communities , the major reasons highlighte d by respondents were : 
b) Communit y leaders, member s an d familie s o f peopl e wit h disabilitie s have bee n informe d 
about disabilities , their causes an d the way to support children and adults with disabilities. 
c) Th e projec t offer s differen t rehabilitatio n service s i n th e communitie s whic h hav e mad e 
people with disabilities visible . 
56% o f respondents reveale d tha t persisten t discriminator y attitudes toward s disable d children and 
other people with disabilities have been reduced by promotion of collaboration among all partners in 
areas wher e th e projec t works . Typica l statement s give n b y peopl e wit h disabilitie s and famil y 
members were : 
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"Previously, I  feared myself  and others, I felt very  inferior but  since I came  into 
contact with this project I feel a changed person, I can now asses myself with others 
and say that I can perform certain activities and tasks better than able bodied" 
Thirdly, thi s projec t ha s played a positive role in the living conditio n of people wit h disabilities in 
developing self-reliance. Many children and adults wit h disabilities have been give n training in daily 
living skills . Mos t of rehabilitation activitie s done a t the centre and in the communities ar e geare d 
towards enablin g people wit h disabilities to be self-reliant to the maximum of their potentials. Socia l 
counseling, referral services , advic e of daily living skill s and mobility devices are the major factor s 
highlighted b y peopl e wit h disabilities , famil y member s an d leader s a s t o hav e contribute d 
significantly to improvement o f living condition of people with disabilities in the operational area . 
A N A L Y S I S O F A C T I V I T I E S 
Activities which were considered most useful by (respondents) persons with disabilities their families 
and community members were ; socia l counseling, training in mobility and daily living skills , parents 
meetings, communit y awareness meetings, ey e screening, and facilitating people wit h disabilities to 
access different services . Other s include d provision of assistive appliances , therap y an d home visits. 
In analyzing the impact of the activitie s implemented by this project i n the context of United Nations 
Standard Rules, the following can be observed: 
Firstly, awarenes s rising was perceived a s an important an d successful par t of the project tha t has 
impacted positivel y on the quality o f life o f people wit h disabilitie s in the operationa l area . The 
activities suc h a s socia l counseling to families and individuals, community meeting s an d house to 
house surveys, just to name few have played a big role in this. 
Secondly, access to medical care was reported t o be limited by majority of respondents. About 70% 
of the parents and people with disabilities interviewed highlighted that early detection an d treatments, 
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especially fo r children , ar e inadequat e i n mos t communitie s i n th e operationa l area . Thi s i s 
aggravated b y lac k of appropriat e knowledg e a t primar y health car e leve l an d th e referra l service s 
such as K C MC ar e expensive for most of the disabled people and their families. 
Thirdly, rehabilitatio n an d suppor t service s suc h a s socia l counseling , advice an d trainin g in dail y 
living skill s that were provided contributed greatl y t o improving the livin g condition of people wit h 
disabilities i n Arusha region.. This according to 76 % of the parent s of children who have received 
services provided by this programme admitte d that they have increased self-estee m an d self-reliance 
to thei r disable d childre n an d themselve s a s parents . A  numbe r o f childre n hav e receive d 
physiotherapy and occupational therapy. 
5.2.2.2.1.9. SWOT A N A L Y S I S 
SWOT stand s fo r strengths , weaknesses , opportunitie s an d threat s th e organizatio n faces . Thi s 
analysis was done to map the organization position and determine th e way forward. This was done by 
the evaluatio n tea m whic h compile d the informatio n gathere d b y usin g differen t tool s discusse d 
above. 
S T R E N G T H S 
a) I t i s i t ha s starte d t o b e know n and accepte d b y man y peopl e i n the communitie s wher e i t 
operates. 
b) Goo d networking/relationship with other organizations with related mission 
c) Committe d members o f steering committee and volunteers. 
d) Hig h suppor t from the community. 
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W E A K N E S S E S 
a) To o much foreign donor dependency, this hamper sustainability because o f the unreliability of 
the funding 
b) Smal l numbe r o f personnel i n relation to the vas t are a i t is providing its services . This may 
lead to inefficiency i n service delivery as many people wil l need to wait very long before they 
get services. This is due to lack of adequate resources. 
c) Lac k of adequate staffing due to the limited resources . 
OPPORTUNITIES 
a) Governmen t ne w polic y o n disabilit y o f 200 4 an d politica l will , encouragin g no n 
governmental organization to take active role in such endeavors i s a good indication that that 
this programme can operate in good environment. 
b) Goo d network with other stakeholders addressin g similar or related problems 
c) Donor s willingness to support this project 
d) Committe d steering committee and social community workers. 
e) Man y parents , disable d people an d communit y loca l leader s wh o ar e read y t o suppor t th e 
implementation of this programme. 
T H R E A T S 
a) Povert y of the targe t population, some peopl e fai l eve n t o affor d bu s fare s t o an d fro m th e 
programme centre . Thi s als o bar the m fro m accessin g rehabilitation services whe n they ar e 
referred to other rehabilitation programmes whic h can address thei r needs. 
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b) Ignoranc e o f some parents, s o it may be difficul t fo r them to understand an d pass training to 
disabled children. 
5.2.2.2.1.10. S U M M A RY O F FINDINGS 
This section of the report presents the summary of findings: 
1. I s the Project implemented within its objectives? Is it the most appropriate response t o 
the needs of the community? 
Following finding s fro m observation,  document revie w and structure d discussio n with k 
people, cla n leaders , beneficiaries , parent s o f childre n wit h disabilitie s an d ot h 
stakeholders, i t was revealed that the project is working within se t objectives and is the mc 
appropriate respons e t o th e need s o f peopl e wit h differen t kind s o f disabilitie s in Aru s 
region. 
2. Shoul d the Program's objectives and/or the expected results be either expanded or restricted 
According to the result s fro m interviewe d respondents th e projec t ca n be extended t o 
other Ward s bu t mor e suppor t fro m donors , government , communit y members an d 
other organizations addressing differen t need s of people wit h disabilitie s are urgently 
needed to achieve this. 
3. Ar e activitie s logicall y relate d t o require d outputs ? D o al l activitie s an d output s 
contribute to meeting the Projects objectives? Are any current activitie s or outputs no t 
needed? 
From observation and results of the document review it be concluded that all activities 
contributed in one way or the other to achievement of the project objectives. 
4. Ar e the community satisfied with the services and support offered by the project? 
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Survey result s fro m focu s grou p discussio n wit h ke y informant s an d revie w o f 
documents reveale d that the communit y is satisfied wit h the service s provide d by th e 
project. 
In a  span o f 1 8 months projec t life , th e projec t ha s been successfu l i n achieving its goal which is, to 
improve th e qualit y o f lif e o f peopl e wit h disabilitie s in Arusha region b y promotin g Community 
Based Rehabilitation strategy. 
5.2.2.2.1.10. S U S T A I N A B I L I T Y 
Sustainability as is for other CB R programme s th e following three factors ar e necessary : 
a) Articulatio n of the need . 
b) A  response from within the community indicating readiness' t o meet this need. 
c) Th e availability of support fro m outside the community. 
One cannot expec t communit y involvement without a  perceived need, an d suppor t shoul d be offere d 
to th e communit y onl y whe n i t i s willin g t o addres s tha t need . Th e Arush a CB R Support Uni t 
believes in this philosophy that is why before embarkin g in service delivery in different communities , 
meetings ar e organize d in order t o identify needs with the loca l communities ' leader s an d members . 
Politically speaking, an isolated programme whic h is not related t o some governmen t polic y or othe r 
programmes ha s limite d chance t o be sustained . Th e program ha s mobiliz e different communitie s s o 
that they take the for e role in ensuring that people wit h disabilities get rehabilitatio n services in their 
respective communitie s by paying (contributing) for some services they receive. 
a) Trainin g more community social workers from the differen t communitie s s o that they may be 
able to undertake rehabilitation services in their respective communities . 
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b) I n most rehabilitation activities, this programme uses locally available resources. For instance, 
local people produce specia l appliances such as special chairs and table, just to name few, by 
using locally available resource. 
This project i s ensured o f sustainability through the capacity building given to the community social 
workers, local leader and the community as a whole in the identification of the socia l problems faced 
by the community and coming up with the solutions using participatory approach. This therefore ha s 
created a  goo d socia l environmen t whic h make s th e projec t t o b e wel l accepte d amon g th e 
community members. 
Technical sustainabilit y is also guaranteed b y the trainin g in project plannin g and management an d 
basic rehabilitation skills training given to community social workers and the steering committee. 
According t o study results , Arush a CB R Suppor t Uni t i s wel l accepte d i n the community and it has 
been workin g han d i n hand wit h th e communit y members throug h steerin g committe e selecte d by 
community members themselves . I n other word s there is a  strong sense of ownership of the project , 
which is very important factor for sustainability. 
Last but not least , this project i s receiving support fro m bot h community members an d other donors . 
Members of the community and other stakeholders ar e also ready to offer their material and financia l 
and technical support i n terms o f labor and knowledge in order to ensure tha t that planned activities 
are implemented accordingly. During the implementation period Arusha CB R Suppor t Unit received 
fund an d othe r support s fro m Actio n fo r Childre n i n Conflict , Kilimanjar o CBR , the steerin g 
committee members and rehabilitation specialist to name a few.. 
Politically speaking, the project is well supported by the political loca l leaders and the government a s 
whole and other organisations . The adoption of National Polic y o n Disability in 2004 give evidence 
to the political wil l t o support initiatives like this.83. 
The Government of Tanzania , Nationa l Polic y on Disability (Dar Es Salaam , Governmen t printers, 2004. 
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C O N C L U S I O N 
This chapte r ha s give n a  comprehensiv e elaboratio n o n ho w monitorin g an d evaluatio n wer e 
conducted b y Arush a CBR Support uni t i n orde r t o ensur e tha t th e programm e wa s achievin g its 
objective. Th e result s o f th e evaluation , whic h hav e bee n t o a  grea t exten t qualitativ e i n nature , 
indicate that the projec t i s goin g in the right  directio n despite man y challenge s whic h hav e cause d 
some difficulties during the implementation. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION S 
6.0. INTRODUCTIO N 
This par t highlight s th e result s o f thi s project , make s th e conclusion s an d als o draw s 
recommendations tha t can be adopte d i n order t o increase accessibilit y or inclusio n o f people wit h 
disabilities i n different socia l service s an d othe r societa l activities such a s employmen t i n the are a 
where Kilimanjaro Communit y Based Rehabilitation operates. 
6.1. SUMMAR Y RESULT S 
The accessibilit y challenges identifie d durin g th e stud y ar e environmental , economic , socia l an d 
institutional. These can further be elaborated as follows : 
The findings indicate that there are a  number o f challenges that hinder people wit h disabilitie s from 
accessing differen t socia l service s an d partaking  i n societ y activities . Amon g thes e wer e thos e 
associated with physical structures, service s located far from the reach of people with disabilities due 
to transport an d poverty problems, lack of assertive aid s and appliances, low household income and 
negative attitudes towards people with disabilities. 
Although both male and female with disabilities faced a number of challenges, their challenges were 
quite different du e to gender biasness that exists in most of the communities in the study area. 
Socially, the negative societa l attitudes have limited people with disabilities from accessin g different 
services and societal activities through stigmatization and isolation. 
Politically, the policies, few laws and programmes that can be used to enforce the inclusion of people 
with disabilitie s exist bu t ar e no t wel l implemented . There i s stil l lac k of knowledge  among civi l 
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society, especially , the communitie s i n th e stud y are a abou t th e existin g policies on inclusio n o f 
people with disabilities . 
Basing on the findings of this study, people wit h disabilitie s in Arusha region are to the great exten t 
excluded fro m differen t socia l service s an d societa l activities . This i s du e t o differen t factor s tha t 
have widel y been explored . These findings are important t o al l stakeholders. I n order to address th e 
issues highlighte d above, th e CE D projec t wa s conceptualize d and implemente d in the stud y area . 
The study shows that the impact of the CED project is evidenced in the following area : 
a) A t th e individua l leve l ther e ha d been , overall , a  chang e fro m passivity , dependence , 
sometimes abus e and neglect , t o a  situation where th e disable d person i s enabled t o utiliz e 
his/her potential and to contribute to the family and community. 
b) A t the famil y leve l th e programm e ha s mean t improve d family relation s an d a  considerable 
improvement for many women, who tend to be the primar y carers. Fo r women especially it 
has le d to a  way out o f isolation, an d the release o f human resources withi n th e community 
especially for the care of disabled children. 
c) O n the communit y level ther e are stron g indications that significan t changes hav e occurred: 
disability issues that were previously neglected have come to the forefront , kindergarten s an d 
schools hav e becom e mor e receptiv e t o childre n wit h disabilities , disable d peopl e ar e 
accepted a s participant s i n community life , bot h sociall y an d politically , an d communities 
have indeed acquired a deeper understanding of what community building means. 
What is important to keep in mind about these results i s that once disabled people are fully included, 
the entire community is enriched. 
In ou r own experience, an d probably yours a s well , whe n disabled children are include d in regular 
schools, if this is done well , th e atmosphere i n the whole school changes. Th e inclusion o f disabled 
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people open s up a  different kin d o f understanding, no t just abou t disability but abou t the mystery of 
human life . 
6.2. C O N C L U S I O N 
Partnership i s the ke y to progress . Communities , parents and disabled people ar e potentia l resource s 
to b e draw n upo n throug h a  proces s o f communit y consultation . Th e Arush a CB R Support Uni t 
workers wil l b e in a key position to liaise between th e key players, but they shoul d be encouraged t o 
share this responsibility with teachers, people wit h disabilities, community and religious leaders an d 
all othe r initiatives aiming at improving the livin g condition of people with disabilities. 
In orde r for this project an d other simila r initiatives to achieve its objectives, i t is necessary t o involve 
all th e stakeholder s mentione d above . Th e rehabilitatio n proces s need s t o shif t fro m rehabilitatin g 
people wit h disabilities to rehabilitation of the societ y an d from rehabilitation on basis o f charity t o 
rehabilitation on basis of right. 
After the completion the firs t year of project implementatio n al l members wer e in favor of continuing 
with the current progra m wit h the steady expansion basing on the deliberations ; to increase advocac y 
and education o n the progra m especiall y to "uncooperative " leader s an d large r community , seekin g 
other viabl e sources an d spread th e base of funding, increase cooperatio n wit h other stak e holders t o 
effectively realiz e the objectives . 
6.3. R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S 
In orde r t o improv e this projec t an d other simila r initiatives the followin g recommendation s ma y b e 
of grea t help: 
a. Th e projec t shoul d giv e mor e rehabilitatio n educatio n t o parent s an d guardians . W e 
recommend th e organization to work on it since this wil l lea d to programme sustainability , as 
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more people wil l b e abl e to provide simple rehabilitation services i n the communitie s wher e 
they live . 
It is important to increase cooperation with stakeholders s o as to improve its services. 
Efforts shoul d pu t o n improvin g economi c position s o f parents . W e recommen d th e 
programme t o liais e wit h organization s wit h suc h objective s s o tha t the y ca n addres s th e 
same. Thi s is due t o the fac t tha t most o f the peopl e wit h disabilitie s and thei r families stil l 
live in abject povert y despite th e implementation of this project, whic h i n a way hinder them 
from accessin g som e services . This problem was clearl y highlighted during the communit y 
needs assessment and during evaluation, most o f people who aired their views pointed out to 
this problem again. 
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